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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of UDL-based enhancements
of an online module on functional behavior assessment. The UDL framework is an instructional
design framework designed to enhance access, engagement, and learning using three overarching
principles: multiple means of engagement, multiple means of representation, and multiple means
of action and expression. The researcher utilized a two-group randomized control trial (RCT)
with pre- and posttest measures. The control group completed a publicly available module on
functional behavior assessment while the intervention group completed an enhanced version of
the same module. Results demonstrate that both the intervention and control group demonstrated
similar levels of knowledge gains, indicating that UDL instructional design enhancements are
equally as effective as current instructional design practices in online, asynchronous modules.
Given the legislative mandates for the use of UDL and ethical considerations regarding student
accessibility, UDL is recommended for continued use in higher education and other professional
learning for educators.
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This dissertation is dedicated to all my former students. Each of you inspire me to help make this
world more inclusive and to ensure future students have the quality teachers they deserve.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
The Need to Embed Universal Design for Learning within Teacher Preparation
Originally developed as means for improving accessibility of learning content for
students with disabilities, the Universal Design for Learning (UDL) framework has been in
existence for over thirty years (Rose, 1999; Rose, 2000; Rose, 2001). Since its inception, UDL
has amassed legislative support to ensure that all students, whether in K-12 or higher education,
have equitable education opportunities through the removal of learning barriers. Federal
legislation mandates the use of Universal Design for Learning (UDL). Universal Design for
Learning (UDL) is an instructional design framework that emphasizes accessibility and enhances
student autonomy by providing multiple means of engagement, representation, and expression
(CAST, 2018; Rose, 1999; Rose, 2001; Rose et al., 2005). A primary function of the UDL
framework is increasing accessibility of educational content (Boothe & Lohmann, 2020; CAST,
2018; HEOA, 2008). The Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008 (HEOA) promotes UDL as
an “empirically-based” and “scientifically-based” practice appropriate for inclusion in prebaccalaureate preparation for teachers (HEOA, 2008). The HEOA definition of Universal Design
for Learning is as follows:
(24) UNIVERSAL DESIGN FOR LEARNING.—The term ‘universal design for
learning’ means a scientifically valid framework for guiding educational practice that—
(A) provides flexibility in the ways information is presented, in the ways students
respond or demonstrate knowledge and skills, and in the ways students are engaged; and
(B) reduces barriers in instruction, provides appropriate accommodations, supports, and
challenges, and maintains high achievement expectations for all students, including
students with disabilities and students who are limited English proficient. (HEOA, 2008)
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Additionally, this legislation mandates the reporting of the percentage of teachers trained
in educational technology which includes principles aligned with UDL (HEOA, 2008).
Furthermore, the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) of 2015, a reauthorization of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, includes a provision for state funds to be used
towards technical assistance aimed at improving local educational agencies’ use of UDL
principles within educational technology (ESSA, 2015). The federal legislation’s
acknowledgement of UDL as a “scientifically valid framework” underscores the importance of
the UDL implementation within teacher preparation programs.
Research indicates that incorporating the UDL in teacher education is a promising
strategy for preservice teachers to deepen their knowledge and application of UDL principles, as
modeled by course instructors (Craig et al., 2019; Lohmann et al., 2018; Ye He, 2014).
Implementation of UDL encourages the use of technology for preservice teachers as means of
increasing accessibility and engagement. In line with Dieker and colleagues’ (2014)
recommendation of including resources such as videos, podcasts, and emerging innovations
within online teacher education, the use of these technologies may be used to provide multiple
means of representation and model the principles of UDL for preservice teachers.
Purpose Statement
In response to the HEOA and ESSA’s call for embedding UDL within educator
preparation and higher education, the primary purpose of this dissertation study is to evaluate the
effectiveness of UDL enhancements of an online module. Currently there exists limited
experimental research on the use of UDL in teacher education and especially online preservice
teacher education (Craig et al., 2019; Lanterman & Applequist, 2018; Lohmann et al., 2018; Ye
He, 2014). Furthermore, this dissertation aims to meet the needs of the special education
workforce through increasing teacher candidate’s knowledge in functional behavior assessment
2

(FBA). Underpinned by Mayer’s Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning ([CTML], 2008),
this study compares the use of a UDL-enhanced, online asynchronous module with a primarily
text-based, online asynchronous module. Multimedia learning is a flexible and pragmatic
approach to providing instruction, supported by research, indicating its effectiveness for
improving preservice teachers' knowledge and skills in academic or behavioral practices (Ely et
al., 2014; Hirsch et al., 2020).
Online Accessibility
A key feature of the UDL framework is its emphasis on ensuring accessibility. According
to Scott (2019), approximately 11% of university students report having a disability. At least
35% of university students do not disclose their disability to their institutions (Grimes et al.,
2017). A study completed by Kessler and colleagues (1995) indicates that over four million
students with disabilities do not complete their college degree due to the impact of their
disability. For decades, research on online learning management systems (LMS) has revealed
challenges related to accessibility for students with disabilities (Brito & Dias, 2020; Fichten et
al., 2009). Specific challenges related to accessibility include ensuring all materials uploaded
within an LMS system are accessible, that links to external tools and resources are accessible,
and that course instructors receive professional development to ensure their course designs
consider accessibility guidelines (Brito & Dias, 2020; Fichten et al., 2009). Furthermore,
inaccessible websites used by postsecondary institutions perpetuate barriers related to
participation and learning for students with disabilities (Scanlon et al., 2021). A 2011 study
completed by Raue and Lewis revealed that only 24% of institutions of higher education (IHE)
have websites aligned to accessibility guidelines. A similar study completed by Scanlon and
colleagues (2021) evaluated the accessibility of 139, university, physics, curriculum websites and
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found only one website which had minimal accessibility errors. These studies indicate that online
learning is consistently inaccessible across institutions of higher education (IHEs).
Aside from the need for enhanced website accessibility, the novel coronavirus and
resulting global pandemic led to a significant shift in online learning, furthering the need for
research on effective practices in the virtual setting (Brewer & Cartagena, 2020; Frederick et al.,
2020; Hulon et al., 2020). At the postsecondary level, a global survey completed by the
International Association of Universities revealed that 67% of institutions of higher education
replaced classroom teaching with distance learning and another 24% of institutions suspended all
activities as they worked to develop solutions at the time of survey completion (Marinoni et al.,
2020). At the local school level, this abrupt change in educational services led to unprecedented
challenges related to distance learning, especially for students with disabilities who are
particularly vulnerable to academic or behavioral regression resulting from reduced or modified
special education services, as outlined within their Individualized Education Programs ([IEPs],
Frederick et al., 2020). Furthermore, while online education has existed for over three decades
(Dieker et al., 2014), the pandemic has exposed gaps in teacher preparedness for distance
learning and caused a dramatic increase in online professional learning for pre- and in-service
teachers (Frederick et al., 2020). This large-scale shift to online learning necessitates the use of
empirical research to innovate and validate online teaching pedagogies (Brownell et al., 2020).
Online teacher professional learning is a viable path towards meeting the needs of the special
education workforce. Benefits of online professional development include cost effectiveness,
flexible scheduling, equitable access to content, support, and technology-related skill
development (Anderson, 2019; Dede et al., 2009; Kennedy et al., 2017; Pike et al., 2020).
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The Need for Effective Teacher Professional Learning in Behavior Management Practices
A secondary purpose of this study is to address the growing need for educators to receive
professional learning in evidence-based practices for managing student behavior, specifically
FBA. Since the passage of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) in 1975,
special education has faced a myriad of challenges related to teacher shortages and teacher
quality. The special education workforce has historically been unable to meet the demands of
expertise within the field as the numbers of students qualifying for special education services
continue to rise (Brownell et al., 2020; McLeskey et al., 2017; Office of Special Education and
Rehabilitative Services [OSEP], 2019). Special education has a higher rate of teacher attrition
than general education, with a higher rate of attrition among new teachers. Up to 40% of special
educators leave the field within the first three years of teaching, compared to 25.5% of general
education teachers (Boe et al., 2008; Hill & Flores, 2014; Katsiyannis et al., 2003; Kaufman &
Ring, 2011). Challenges related to student behavior can have negative impacts on a teacher’s
well-being and contribute to a high risk of teacher burnout. Teacher burnout is a key factor that
contributes to teacher attrition (Rumschlag, 2017) while disruptive student behavior is identified
as the most reported source of stress for novice teachers (Chang, 2013; Dicke et al., 2015). A
study completed by Podolsky (2017) demonstrates a direct relation between teacher burnout and
ineffective management of student behavior resulting in school discipline with stress.
Research indicates that teachers report feeling underprepared and hesitant to implement
evidence-based practices such as FBA (Hirsch et al., 2015). As a result, Hirsch and colleagues
(2020) assert “as a field, we must identify and promote research-based methods that increase
knowledge and use of FBAs and FBA-based interventions” (p. 19). It is incumbent upon teacher
preparation programs to innovate approaches for teaching and motivating teacher candidates to
use evidence-based practices (Gable et al., 2012; Hirsch et al., 2015). Research demonstrates a
5

gap exists between practices required by law and practices that occur in schools (Hirsch et al.,
2015; Van Acker et al., 2005). The ability of teachers to manage student behavior effectively has
implications for the success of inclusive education. Teachers tend to support inclusion of
students with disabilities in general education settings unless the student engages in externalizing
behaviors (Gilmour et al., 2021; Idol, 2006; Olson et al., 2016; Soodak et al., 1998). Challenging
student behaviors result in educators holding negative perceptions of students with disabilities
(Edwards & Xin, 2017). Teachers tend to respond to challenging behaviors by overly relying on
negative or punitive consequences such as time out or school suspension (Edwards & Xin, 2017).
In response to this burnout, special and general educators respond by changing their
classroom or behavior management style, providing students with fewer choices and
opportunities to demonstrate autonomy, or the educator feels unconfident and may change their
career altogether (Aloe et al., 2014; Gilmour et al., 2021). Studies have found that teachers
experience emotional exhaustion, a lowered sense of self-accomplishment, and experience
depersonalization when they report challenges with student behavior (Aloe et al., 2014; Gilmour
et al., 2021). When teachers feel unprepared and have a low sense of self-efficacy, initial
behaviors with minor consequences often escalate to behaviors with significant consequences
(Butler & Monda-Amaya, 2016).
A more effective approach to managing behavior includes providing students with a
supportive classroom environment and teaching students alternative behaviors that serve as a
functional equivalent (Edwards & Xin, 2017; Gershoff & Grogan-Kaylor, 2016; Klein, 2016;
Skiba & Peterson, 2000; Sturmey, 2015). The FBA process has been shown to effectively
increase appropriate behaviors and reduce challenging behaviors in a variety of environments,
including clinical and school settings (Gage et al., 2012; Hirsch et al., 2015; Lane et al., 2009).
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Teachers and other education professionals often report feeling a lack of confidence in
implementing effective behavior management strategies including the FBA or BIP process
(Blood & Neel, 2007; Edwards & Xin, 2017; Killu, 2008; Mitchell & Arnold, 2004; StricklandCohen & Horner, 2015). Though special education teachers, behavior specialists, or school
psychologists typically complete the FBA process, it is critical that all teachers are trained in
FBA essentials because they are likely to participate in the data collection process and will be
implementing the function-based intervention (Hirsch et al., 2015). Research indicates that
teacher knowledge and implementation of FBAs and other behavioral interventions are affected
by a lack of professional learning in these areas (Hirsch et al., 2020). Furthermore, the IDEA
requirement for education professionals to complete an FBA and implement a behavior
intervention plan (BIP) carries significant implications for teacher education (Conroy et al.,
2014; Hirsch et al., 2015). In conclusion, the field of special education is in dire need of quality
special educators trained in evidence-based practices and high-leverage practices such as FBA
(Brownell et al., 2010, 2020; McLeskey et al., 2017).

Figure 1. Visual Representation Summarizing the Core Objectives of the Study
7

Theoretical Framework: Mayer’s Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning
Mayer’s (2008) cognitive theory of multimedia learning (CTML) is a “framework for
explaining how multimedia learning works” (p. 761). This theory of learning underpins this
dissertation study because both the intervention and control modules are online modules, and the
nature of all online learning is a form of multimedia learning. Because this study occurred as part
of a university course, Mayer's CTML ensured that participants in both groups increased their
knowledge of FBA. According to Mayer (2008), three main processes occur during the learning
experience. The first is selecting or attending to the incoming information. The second is
organizing the information into a coherent mental model. The third is integrating the information
with prior knowledge and forming long-term memory. Learning from words and visuals is
referred to as multimedia learning (Mayer, 2008). The visuals can be in either dynamic form,
such as video or animations, or static form, such as maps, charts, graphic organizers, photos, or
illustrations. Playing an educational video game, watching an animation, and reading a textbook
are all examples of multimedia learning (Mayer, 2008). According to Mayer (2008), “people
learn better from words and pictures than from words alone” (p. 766).

Figure 2. Mayer's Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning (Mayer, 2008)
The CTML framework explains the multimedia learning process. The visual
representation is displayed in Figure 2 in which the larger boxes represent memory stores and the
arrows represent cognitive processes that occur during multimedia learning. The first box on the
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left represents multimedia presentations which includes words and pictures. The next box
represents sensory memory storage which is where all sensory processing occurs. In the case of
multimedia learning, this memory store is receiving information immediately through the ears
and eyes. Storage in sensory memory occurs only briefly before entering working memory. The
working memory box represents the sounds and images which are selected for further
processing, which form verbal and pictorial and models. These models are then integrated
together and form the prior knowledge accessed by long-term memory stores.

Figure 3. The Relationship Between Mayer's CTML and the Intervention and Control Modules
The intervention and control modules of this dissertation both utilize Mayer’s CTML
because all online learning is a collection of words, pictures, and audio or video. Figure 3
displays a visual representation of how CTML supports the learning for both the control and
intervention module. The primary difference between the intervention module and the control
module is that the intervention module adds a layer of UDL-based enhancements. Based on
Mayer’s CTML (2008), an expected result of this study is that the intervention and control
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groups will both increase in their knowledge of FBA. This study seeks to evaluate how UDLbased module enhancements impact teacher candidate learning compared to the original control
module.
Research Questions
1. To what extent will a UDL-enhanced online module increase teacher candidate
knowledge in evidence-based practices (i.e. functional behavior assessment) compared to
a text-based online module?
2. How satisfied are teacher candidates with their experience using a UDL-enhanced online
module as compared to a text-based online module?
Operational Definitions and Terms
Asynchronous modules: Modules presented through an online learning system and are
managed by a protocol. Asynchronous modules allow students to progress through the content at
their preferred pace (Elliott, 2017).
CanvasTM: An online learning management system adopted broadly by universities and
local school districts.
Functional Behavior Assessment: An evidence-based strategy for identifying the function
or purpose of a behavior.
Multimedia: Text or audio-based communication. Multimedia learning is any learning
that occurs through text or audio, such as websites, books, videos, pictures, etc.
Online Module: Asynchronous learning content organized within a unit of instruction set
up through an online platform and controlled by a protocol (Best, 2019; Elliot, 2017).
Teacher Candidates: Undergraduate students with a major or minor in education who are
preparing to become teachers but not yet supervising their own classrooms independently. Also
known as a preservice teacher.
10

Text-based Module: Refers to the control module which is a publicly available module on
the topic of functional behavior assessment.
Universal Design for Learning: A framework used to enhance instruction by providing
multiple means of engagement, representation, action, and expression.
UDL-Enhanced Online Module: Refers to the intervention module which was designed
by the researcher using the same learning content as the control module. Design characteristics
of this module were informed by the UDL framework.
Weebly: An online website builder that hosts custom-designed webpages, blogs, and
online stores.
Webcourse Module: Refers to the CanvasTM Webcourse system utilized by the
university. Students accessed the intervention and control modules through the “Modules” page
of the Canvas TM Webcourse system.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Literature from three distinct practices in education buttress this interdisciplinary
dissertation study: Universal Design for Learning (UDL), functional behavior assessments
(FBA), and multimedia online learning. A summary of the background and research supporting
the use of UDL and FBA in teacher preparation are described below, followed by a systematic
literature review on the topic of multimedia online learning in special education teacher
preparation.
Universal Design for Learning
Universal Design for Learning (UDL) is an instructional design framework rooted in
interdisciplinary research across multiple areas including neuroscience, architecture, and learning
sciences (CAST, 2018; Marino et al., 2014; Rao et al., 2014; Rose, 1999; Rose, 2001; Rose et al.,
2005; Rose & Strangman, 2007). The underlying philosophy underpinning UDL is the concept
of providing equitable access through universal design (Rose, 1999; Rose, 2001; Rose et al.,
2005). In architecture, universal design refers to the architectural regulations that enable access
to buildings for persons with disabilities (Mace, 1998; Rose, 1999; National Disability Authority,
2020). In like manner, the UDL framework enables access to general education curriculum for
all students, including students with disabilities. These principles, guidelines, and checkpoints all
serve the purpose of providing a framework that promotes student autonomy and enhances
engagement and accessibility. This is achieved through the utilization of three core principles:
multiple means of engagement, multiple means of representation, and multiple means of action
and expression. The UDL framework contains another nine guidelines and 31 checkpoints that
align with the core principles (CAST, 2018). These principles and guidelines are predicated on
research in neuroscience and learning sciences. For example, the principle of multiple means of
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representation is designed to stimulate the affective networks in the brain and address the “why”
of learning (CAST, 2018). The affective networks facilitate engagement with learning by
assessing the significance of patterns and imparting emotional value (Rose, 2001). The principle
of multiple means of representation stimulates the recognition networks in the brain and
addresses the “what” of learning (CAST, 2018). Recognition networks assign meaning to
patterns we detect through senses, enabling people to recognize and interpret information (Rose,
2001). The principle of multiple means of action and expression address the strategic networks in
the brain and address the “how” of learning (CAST, 2018). Strategic networks manage motor
and mental patterns which in turn enables the planning, execution, and self-monitoring of skills
and activities (Rose, 2001). The affective, recognition, and strategic networks correspond with
Vygotsky’s prerequisites for learning which includes recognizing information for learning,
applying strategies for processing information effectively, and engaging with the learning
content or task (McGuire-Schwartz & Arndt, 2007; Rose, 2001; Vygotsky, 1978, 1980;).
Despite the theoretical foundation and research underpinning the UDL framework, there
remains limited extant research on the use of UDL within teacher education. To ensure effective
preparation of future educators, it is critical that instructional strategies implemented in teacher
preparation programs reflect evidence-based practices and research-based frameworks for
instruction. As stated in a review by Brownell and colleagues (2020), “few studies articulated
theories that would support the development of the integrated, pedagogical content knowledge
expert teachers would need to carry out effective instruction. Most researchers did not explicate
clear theories of change” (p. 34). The following paragraphs summarize the extent of the research
on UDL in teacher education.
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In a 2017 meta-analysis by Capp on the effectiveness of UDL, 18 studies were evaluated
between the years 2013 through 2016. This review evaluated whether UDL leads to
improvements in the learning process for all students. Included studies utilized quantitative,
qualitative, or mixed-methods methodology with pre- and post- assessments. The findings of this
review “support the claim that the implementation of the UDL framework improves the learning
process for all students” (Capp, 2017, p. 795). Out of the 18 studies, three studies targeted
preservice teachers (Halat & Karakus, 2014; Navarro et al., 2016; Tzivinikou, 2014). The Halat
& Karakus (2014) article reports a sample size of 108 recruited from a university in Turkey and
used WebQuest in a social studies course to measure preservice teacher motivation pre- and postintervention. While this study reports positive results, there is no clear mention of the UDL
framework or how the UDL principles guided the design of the intervention. In contrast, the
Tzivinikou (2014) article reports the application of UDL in the revision of a study guide for
preservice teachers in a university in Greece. The researchers developed a rubric for preservice
teachers to evaluate a study guide, then enhanced the study guide using UDL principles. The
rubric served as the pre- and post- assessment and measured the extent to which preservice
teachers perceived the study guide to be aligned with the UDL framework. The study completed
by Navarro and colleagues (2014) included 47 teachers who completed a professional
development held at a university in Colombia. This professional development comprised of
several modules, including one on UDL. Pre- and post-assessment results demonstrated growth
in participants’ ability to design inclusive lesson plans using the UDL principles.
In a 2016 systematic literature review by Al-Azawei and colleagues, the authors
completed a content analysis of empirical research on UDL. This systematic review included 12
peer-reviewed articles published between the years 2012-2015. Four of the 12 articles report
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recruiting teacher candidates as participants in their studies (Courey et al., 2013; Davies et al.,
2012; McGhie-Richmond & Sung, 2013; Ye He, 2014). Utilizing a sample size of 509, Davies
and colleagues (2012) utilized a researcher-created questionnaire to measure student perceptions
of instructor teaching methods pre- and post- intervention. Results were mixed; several items on
the pre- and post- questionnaire indicated a significant difference while other items were not
statistically different than the control group. Courey and colleagues (2012) reported 45 teacher
candidates as participants from a graduate level course on mild and moderate disabilities. The
pre- and post- instrumentation included a UDL lesson plan rating rubric. Results indicated that,
after a 3-hour professional development on UDL, teacher candidates are more likely to
incorporate multiple means of representation, engagement, and action or expression in their
lesson planning. McGhie-Richmond & Sung (2012) utilized a total sample of 26 preservice and
practicing teachers from Canada to evaluate the extent to which their lesson plans would include
UDL changes after a series of professional learning on UDL. Descriptive statistical results
indicated that participants increased their use of UDL strategies in their lesson planning; though
no effect size, power analysis, or inferential statistics were used to analyze the data. In a study
completed by He (2014), the impact of an online teacher education course on teacher candidate’s
perception of online instruction was evaluated. With a sample size of 24 teacher candidates, the
researchers used the UDL principles to enhance an online course and utilized a survey to
evaluate participant satisfaction with the course. Reported results indicate that the intervention
resulted in an increase in participants’ self-efficacy when teaching.
A systematic review by Rao and colleagues (2014) summarized how researchers are
applying or evaluating universal design concepts within educational settings. This review
included other frameworks on universal design besides the UDL framework. Other universal
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design models discussed in this article include Universal Instructional Design (UID) developed
by Higbee and Goff (2008) and Universal Design of Instruction (UDI) developed by Burgstahler
(2009, 2013). The UID and UDI frameworks include eight principles or guidelines that focused
on removing barriers and increasing access for all students. Comparing these frameworks to the
UDL framework, Rao states, “The UDI and IUD frameworks provide broader, less specific
guidelines for lesson and curriculum design; however, these frameworks address additional
factors such as student-instructor interactions, classroom environment, and accommodations” (p.
154). www.uw.edu/doit/UDHE-promising-practices/resources.html
A total of 13 articles met the inclusion criteria for the Rao article, ranging from the years
2005-2011, four of which included teacher candidates as participants (McGuire-Schwartz &
Arndt, 2007; Parker et al., 2008; Rao & Tanners, 2011; Spooner et al., 2007). The McGuireSchwartz and Arndt (2007) article reports results from two research studies; one study included
36 teacher candidates and the other included five teacher candidates for a total of 41 teacher
candidates. Using qualitative and action research methodology, the researchers examined how
teacher candidates used UDL in lesson planning and found that “teacher candidates learned to
examine student differences from a multiple continua of skills approach… participants found
new ways to plan and teach” (McGuire-Schwartz & Arndt, 2007, p. 137). In the article by Parker
et al. (2008), the authors report redesign of a university course on special education using the
principles of Universal Design of Instruction and adult learning theories. Results from this
qualitative study indicate that teacher candidates reported a positive learning experience as a
result of the course enhancements; the course rating was improved as compared to the course
rating from previous semesters. Rao and colleagues (2011) recruited 25 teacher candidates and
utilized a Likert-scale survey to examine how Universal Instructional Design can enhance an
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online course and identify which principles or elements of Universal Instructional Design were
most valued by preservice teachers. The researchers reported that participants enjoyed receiving
information through multiple options and having multiple options to demonstrate knowledge.
Spooner and colleagues (2007) examined the effect of UDL professional development on general
and special education teachers’ lesson planning. Using a pre- and post-test, two-group design and
72 participants, results indicated statistical differences between groups and indicated that UDL
professional development can help teachers design accessible lesson plans.
Across the three literature reviews discussed within this chapter (Al-Azawei et al., 2016;
Capp, 2017; Rao et al., 2014), a total of 11 articles were identified by the authors as research on
universal design or UDL within teacher preparation. The research included in these reviews
spanned the years 2005-2016 (Courey et al., 2013; Davies et al., 2012; Halat & Karakuş, 2014;
McGhie-Richmond & Sung, 2013; McGuire-Schwartz & Arndt, 2007; Navarro et al., 2016;
Parker et al., 2008; Rao & Tanners, 2011; Spooner et al., 2007; Tzivinikou, 2014; Ye He, 2014).
Two of these articles utilized qualitative methods (McGuire-Schwartz & Arndt, 2007; Parker et
al., 2008) while the others utilized quantitative methods (Courey et al., 2013; Davies et al., 2012;
Halat & Karakuş, 2014; McGhie-Richmond & Sung, 2013; Navarro et al., 2016; Rao & Tanners,
2011; Spooner et al., 2007; Tzivinikou, 2014; Ye He, 2014). Overall, researchers reported
positive responses from participants in response to courses or lesson plans being enhanced with
UDL or other universal design principles. There remains significant limitations across these
studies, including lack of generalizability, few reports of effect size, small sample sizes, and the
old age of studies. In conclusion, the insufficient research on the use of UDL in teacher
education warrants further research.
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Functional Behavior Assessment
Functional behavior assessments (FBA) are an evidence-based method of assessing a
student’s function of behavior or the underlying purpose of the behavior (Cooper et al., 2020;
Hirsch et al., 2020). Driven by theories of behaviorism, FBA has its roots in observational
approaches to data collection and Applied Behavior Analysis (Bijou & Baer, 1961; Cooper et al.,
2020). The FBA process is recommended for students who exhibit chronic behavioral challenges
that interfere with their educational progress and is often considered a Tier III level of
intervention within context of the Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) framework (Hirsch
et al., 2020; Sugai & Horner, 2009). An FBA is typically recommended when a student’s
behavior impedes on their or their peer’s educational progress, development, or safety (Sam &
AFIRM, 2015). The 1997 reauthorization of the IDEA mandated the use of FBA under certain
circumstances. Per the legislation, when a student with a disability is disciplined in the form of
removal from their educational environment for 10 days, then the IEP team is expected to hold a
special meeting to determine whether the behavior is a manifestation of the student’s disability
(IDEA 1997; 2004). Despite this federal mandate, there remains confusion around the process
for completing an FBA. “Teachers report minimal knowledge of FBA practices, as many do not
receive formal professional learning on the use of FBAs and FBA-based interventions” (Hirsch
et al., 2020, p. 19).
There is limited research on the impact or effectiveness of FBA professional learning
targeted at preservice teachers. In a study completed by Hirsch and colleagues (2020), 94
preservice teachers participated in a randomized control trial evaluating the effect of embedded
responses within Content Acquisition Podcasts (CAP). Results suggest there are no significant
differences between the control group, which utilized a standard CAP, compared with the
intervention group, which utilized a CAP with embedded opportunities to respond. In a 2017
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study completed by Edwards and Xin, 81 preservice teachers and 35 certified teachers completed
a survey reporting their level of satisfaction regarding professional learning on FBA. Results
report only 26% of preservice teachers and 12% of certified teachers reported a high level of
satisfaction with their professional learning on FBA (Edwards & Xin, 2017). Kennedy and
colleagues published a study in 2016 which evaluated the effectiveness of using CAPs to
increase student knowledge about FBAs. Participants included 56 preservice teachers, the
majority of which were at the undergraduate level. Results report a statistically significant
difference between the intervention group and the control group which participated in a lecture.
Results further reveal that preservice teachers who participated in the CAPs intervention also
reported a decrease in cognitive load. A similar study completed by Hirsch and colleagues
(2015) focused on using CAPs to improve preservice teacher’s knowledge and application of
FBAs. A statistically significant difference is reported between the intervention group and the
control group which participated in a lecture.
Multimedia and Online Learning in Special Education Teacher Preparation
The researcher completed a systematic literature review to ascertain the scope of existing
research completed on multimedia and online learning in special education teacher education.
The following research questions guided this review.
RQ1: What are the characteristics of the multimedia or online module interventions used
in research for special education teacher preparation? (i.e. targeted skills/content area,
theoretical frameworks, etc.)
RQ2: What is the impact or results of multimedia or online module interventions in
special education teacher preparation?
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Systematic Review Method
Articles included in this review met the following criteria: (a) published in a peerreviewed journal, (b) participants were special educators or preservice special educators, (c)
utilized an experimental design, (d) used original data sources (no previous systematic reviews or
meta-analysis were included), (e) the intervention was multimedia or online based (face-to-face
professional development with a multimedia follow-up were not included), (f) included only
articles from the last five years to ensure the articles were representative of the current research
in the field, (g) articles were published in English (International articles were included provided
they were published in English).
The following electronic databases were used to complete a search for literature:
Academic Search Premier, Education Source, ERIC, MEDLINE, Professional Development
Collection, and PsycINFO. The following search terms were used: “teacher preparation” or
“teacher training” or “teacher education” or “preservice teaching” or “teaching development”
AND “online learning” or “virtual learning” or “distance education” or “module” or “media” or
“multimedia” AND “special education” or “special needs” or “disabilities.”
Results
The original search yielded 296 articles total across all databases. After eliminating
duplicates and conducting an abstract review, 41 articles remained. Full article review resulted in
12 articles included (Alves et al., 2018; Jimenez et al., 2016; Kennedy et al., 2016; Kennedy,
Hirsch, et al., 2017; Kennedy, Rodgers, et al., 2017; Lanterman & Applequist, 2018; Peeples et
al., 2019; Richman, 2015; Romig et al., 2018; Sayeski, Hamilton-Jones, et al., 2015; Sayeski,
Kennedy et al., 2015; Smyth et al., 2019). Table 1 displays databases used, the number of articles
that appeared in the original search for each database, articles remaining after duplicates were
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removed and after abstract review, as well as the final articles included. Table 2 summarizes key
information regarding each of the 12 articles that met the inclusion criteria including participants,
setting, intervention, and results.
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Table 1
Summary of Search Results and Databases Used

Database searched

Original number of articles found

Articles remaining after
duplicates removed and
abstracts reviewed

Academic Search Premier

59

10

3

Education Source

96

15

6

ERIC

79

13

2

MEDLINE

4

1

1

Professional Development Collection

37

0 (all articles were
duplicates)

0

PsycINFO

21

2

0

Totals

296

41

12

Articles remaining after
full article reviewed

Note. Search terms used were as follows: "teacher preparation" or "teacher training" or "teacher education" or "preservice teaching" or
“teaching development” AND “online learning” or “virtual learning” or “distance education” or “module” or “media” or “multimedia”
AND “special education” or “special needs” or “disabilities.”
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Table 2
Results of Systematic Literature Review

Citation

Alves et
al. (2018)

Jimenez et
al. (2016)

Participants/
Setting

121 preservice
teachers

26 teachers of
students with
autism &
intellectual
disability, from
3 different
geographical
areas (urban,
suburban, rural)

Intervention
Description

3 professional
learning
modules; PST
in treatment
group created a
CAP-S
application
activity

Modules
Addressing
Special
Education and
Teacher
Education
(MAST)
mast.ecu.edu

Variables

Targeted Skill

IV. Modules
DV. Researcher
created
knowledge preand postassessment;
researcher
created video
scoring rubric;
social validity
measure

Increase PST
knowledge and
application of
evidence-based
practices in
vocabulary
instruction

Design/Method

Randomized
control trial

Increase
teachers’ ability
to collect and
use instructional
progress
monitoring data Randomized
to make
control trial
instructional
decisions for
students with
significant
disability

IV. Online
modules
DV1.
Participant
knowledge
assessment
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Notable Results
There was no
statistically
significant
difference in
knowledge gained
between the group
that created a CAP-S
compared to the
group that created a
non-multimedia
activity
Not a statistical
difference across the
two groups for
pre/post assessments
nor was there a
statistically
significant
difference in the
participant’s ability
to make data-based
decisions

Citation

Kennedy
et al.
(2016)

Kennedy,
Hirsch, et
al. (2017)

Kennedy,
Rodgers,
et al.
(2017)

Participants/
Setting

162 teacher
candidates

Intervention
Description
CAP-T for a
course on
Introduction to
Special
Education

12 fully
certified
teachers

CAP-TV and
coaching
focused on
positive
behavior
intervention and
supports
(PBIS);
specifically,
behavior
specific praise,
opportunities to
respond, and
pre-corrections

3 middle-school
science teachers
in inclusive
settings

Content
Acquisition
Podcast
Professional
Development
Package (CAPPD) including
multimedia
instruction,

Variables

Targeted Skill

IV. CAP-T
DV. Exam
scores (midterm
and final)

Increase teacher
candidate
foundational
knowledge of
special
education

IV. CAP-TV
and coaching
DV.
Researchercreated
observation
instrument

Increase high
school teachers’
implementation
of positive
behavior
intervention and
support

IV. CAP-PD
DV. Number of
vocabulary
practices used
with fidelity
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Increase fidelity
of vocabulary
instruction

Design/Method

Notable Results

Linear
Regression

Positive correlation
between how many
CAP-Ts the student
watched and their
exam score

Randomized
control trial

One way ANOVA
results revealed a
statistically
significant
difference between
the treatment and
control groups in all
metrics

Multiplebaseline across
participants
single-subject
design

Visual analysis
revealed an increase
in desired outcomes
and social validity
results indicated
strong approval from
teachers

Citation

Participants/
Setting

Intervention
Description

Variables

Targeted Skill

IV. UDL
modules
DV. Beliefs
about Learning,
Teaching, and
Disability
Questionnaire
(BLTDQ)

Evaluate the
impact on
preservice
teacher’s
epistemological
beliefs about
disability

Design/Method

Notable Results

modeling
videos, sample
instructional
materials, and
feedback with
coaching

Lanterman
et al.
(2018)

Peeples et
al. (2018)

77 pre-service
teachers
enrolled in an
introductory
special
education
course

200 Preservice
teachers

Module A:
Module
presenting UDL
as a strategy for
SWD
Module B:
Module
presenting UDL
as a framework
supporting all
learners

Combination of
multimedia
instruction
(CAP-TV) and
performance
feedback

IV. CAP-TV
and feedback on
lesson
performance in
videos
DV. CT Scan
and researcher
created pre/post
measure
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Increase
effective
vocabulary
instruction

Randomized
control trial

Analysis with
ANOVA revealed a
statistically
significant change
between pre- and
post-intervention
data

Randomized
control trial

ANOVA results
revealed statistically
significant
differences between
the CAP-TV group
and the lecture
control group

Citation

Participants/
Setting

Intervention
Description

Richman
(2015)

150 graduate
and
undergraduate
students
enrolled in
introductory
special
education
courses

An online
module and an
interactive
online case
study. Module
was on databased decision
making

Roming et
al. (2018)

166 preservice
teachers

CAP-TV

Variables

Targeted Skill

IV. Online case
study
DV. Data-based
decisionmaking
instrument
(DBDMI) &
Self-reported
learning survey
IV. CAP-TV
DV. 5
dependent
measures: 1)
Researcher
created pre/post
assessment,
self-recorded
video of writing
instruction,
NASA-TLX,
social validity
survey, selfrecord video of
time spent in
experimental
condition
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Increase PST
knowledge of
data-based
decisionmaking using
case studies

Improve writing
instruction of
teachers

Design/Method

Nonequivalent
group, pretestposttest
comparison
design

Randomized
control trial
with 3 groups
(CAP-TV,
lecture, and text
groups)

Notable Results

ANOVA revealed
significant
differences between
the performance of
the comparison
group and the
experimental group
on the DBDMI
pretest

Statistically
significant results
indicate the CAP-TV
group increased their
content knowledge
more than the textbased group. There
was not a
statistically
significant
difference between
the CAP-TV and
lecture groups

Citation

Sayeski,
HamiltonJones, et
al. (2015)

Participants/
Setting

115 preservice
teachers

Sayeski,
Kennedy
et al.
(2015)

76 university
students,
majority
undergraduates
(71)

Smyth et
al. (2019)

Convenience
sample of 36
staff members

Intervention
Description

Variables

Targeted Skill

Design/Method

Notable Results

Experimental
pretest-posttestmaintenance
across three
instructional
conditions

3-Way repeated
measures ANOVA
revealed a
significant
difference between
prep and posttest
knowledge

IRIS Modules
on PeerAssisted
Learning
Strategies,
Accommodatio
ns, and
Classroom
Management

IV. IRIS
Modules
DV: 1.
Researchercreated
knowledge
assessments
2. Perception
assessments to
measure the
value
participants
assigned to
modules
3. Social
validity survey

Interactive,
multimedia
video module
series

IV. Multimedia
modules
DV. Participant
knowledge of
language and
literacy skills

Improve teacher
literacy
instruction

Randomized
control trial

IV. Module
DV.
Researcher-

Impact staff
attitudes and

Randomized
control trial

90 minute
professional
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“Explore
potential
mediating
effects of
instructional
context on
learner
outcomes” (p.
291)

ANOVA results
revealed a
statistically
significant
difference between
the experimental and
control groups at
posttest
Mann-Whitney
analysis revealed a
statistically

Citation

Participants/
Setting

Intervention
Description

(teachers and
class assistants)
recruited from
schools for
children with
“severe learning
difficulties” (p.
543).

learning module
on the history of
ABA and
functional
assessment
skills. Module
was made with
PowerPoint.

Variables

Targeted Skill

created selfreport survey on
knowledge and
attitudes of
Applied
Behavior
Analysis (ABA)
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understanding
of ABA

Design/Method

Notable Results
significant
difference between
the intervention and
control groups

Systematic Review Research Question 1: Intervention Characteristics
The first research question addresses the characteristics of interventions used in research
on multimedia or online module use in special education teacher preparation. The results of this
systematic review include types of three interventions: online modules, interactive case studies
embedded within modules, and Content Acquisition Podcasts (CAPs). In five of the 12 (42%)
studies, the interventions were online modules (Jimenez et al., 2016; Lanterman & Applequist,
2018; Sayeski, Hamilton-Jones, et al., 2015; Sayeski, Kennedy, et al., 2015; Smyth et al., 2019).
Three of these studies used a series of modules for their intervention rather than an individual
module (Jimenez et al., 2016b; Sayeski, Hamilton-Jones, et al., 2015; Sayeski, Kennedy, et al.,
2015).
Five of the studies identified in this systematic review utilized CAPs (Alves et al., 2018;
Kennedy et al., 2016; Kennedy, Hirsch, et al., 2017; Kennedy, Rodgers, et al., 2017; Peeples et
al., 2019). Uniquely, the study by Alves and colleagues (2018) utilized the development of a
CAP as the intervention and compared whether the CAP development led to an increase in
knowledge of effective practice as compared to a control group which engaged in a nonmultimedia activity. This hands-on learning activity did not lead to a significant difference in
post-test scores. One study evaluated three interactive case studies embedded within a module on
data-based decision making (Richman, 2015). Though this study utilized an online module, the
focus was the use of the case studies within the module, and therefore this study is counted
separately from the online module category. The data analysis for this study yielded statistically
significant results.
In a review completed by Brownell and colleagues (2020), it was noted that few studies
in special education teacher preparation explicitly articulate an underlying theory for teacher
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learning, and Kennedy’s work was identified as an exception within Brownell’s review. It is
notable that Kennedy was an author for six of the 11 articles identified in this systematic review.
The findings of this review are concurrent with Brownell’s findings; Kennedy and colleagues
(Kennedy et al., 2016; Kennedy, Hirsch, et al., 2017; Kennedy, Rodgers, et al., 2017) identified
Mayer’s CTML (2008) as the underlying theoretical framework while other studies do not
explicitly identify a theory of change or underlying theoretical framework. Through experimental
designs, Kennedy has been able to demonstrate CAPs is an evidence-based practice for
preservice teacher education. A consistent limitation of these studies is the use of a nonmultimedia tool for the control group. In other words, it is yet to be determined if CAPs are a
more effective tool than other forms of multimedia learning.
Systematic Review Research Question 2: Impact of Interventions
Overall, the majority of results across the included studies on multimedia and online
teacher preparation report positive findings and statistically significant results (Kennedy et al.,
2016; Kennedy, Hirsch, et al., 2017; Kennedy, Rodgers, et al., 2017; Lanterman & Applequist,
2018; Peeples et al., 2019; Richman, 2015; Romig et al., 2018; Sayeski, Hamilton-Jones, et al.,
2015; Sayeski, Kennedy, et al., 2015; Smyth et al., 2019). These successful interventions
included the use of CAPs, online modules, the combination of CAPs with performance feedback,
or interactive case studies. Many of the studies completed on multimedia and online learning for
preservice teachers, which yielded statistically significant results, utilized either a lecture or textbased form of professional learning within their control groups (Kennedy et al., 2016; Kennedy,
Hirsch, et al., 2017; Kennedy, Rodgers, et al., 2017; Lanterman & Applequist, 2018; Peeples et
al., 2019; Romig et al., 2018; Sayeski, Kennedy, et al., 2015). This indicates that multimedia and
online learning modalities are generally more effective than a traditional lecture or independent
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reading. However, these results do not indicate whether one form of multimedia or online
learning is more effective than another for preservice teacher professional learning.
A few studies with statistically significant results utilized a comparison more similar to
the intervention. For example, the 2015 study completed by Richman utilized an online module
for the control group and the intervention group. The intervention group used an interactive case
study in addition to the online module. This was the only study to utilize an interactive case
study, and the positive results indicate this may be an area for further research in teacher
preparation. In another example, a study published in 2015 on the use of three IRIS modules
found an increase in teacher knowledge on the topics of Peer-Assisted Learning Strategies
(PALS), accommodations, and classroom management (Sayeski, Hamilton-Jones, et al., 2015).
All three groups utilized an IRIS module, and results report a statistically significant difference
for all pre- and post- assessments. The researchers also compared each module across three
instructional conditions: independent homework, instructor facilitation, or a flipped classroom.
The PALS module was the only module that yielded statistically different results across
instructional conditions; preservice teachers scored significantly higher in the flipped classroom
condition when compared to the independent homework condition.
Only two studies do not report statistically significant results (Alves et al., 2018; Jimenez
et al., 2016). The study completed by Alves and colleagues (2018) utilized 3 CAPs as modules
for both the treatment and control group. The intervention group then participated in the
development of a CAP while the control group created a non-multimedia activity. However, both
groups completed a series of 3 CAPs as professional learning prior to developing their activity.
This may indicate that the CAPs professional learning on its own is effective at increasing
preservice teacher knowledge. In the study completed by Jimenez and colleagues (2016), both
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the treatment and the control group participated in an online module on data collection. The
intervention group then completed another online module on data-based decision making while
the control group did not complete any further modules. The non-statistically significant results
may indicate that the initial module on data collection may have provided sufficient professional
learning on its own.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
Introduction and Problem Statement
The results of the systematic literature review indicate the need for further evaluation of
theories and frameworks that support learning for preservice teachers (Brownell et al., 2020).
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effect of a UDL-enhanced, online module on special
education preservice teachers’ knowledge of FBA and determine its effectiveness in supporting
preservice teacher learning. Specifically, this study will quantitatively evaluate the impact of an
asynchronous, online module on functional behavior assessments (FBA), enhanced using
considerations from the UDL principles, on teacher candidate’s knowledge acquisition compared
to a primarily text-based, online, asynchronous module. This study further seeks to ascertain the
social validity of the instructional design of the UDL-enhanced module.
Research Questions
1. To what extent will a UDL-enhanced online module increase teacher candidate
knowledge in evidence-based practices (i.e. functional behavior assessment) compared to
a text-based online module?
2. How does the social validity of a UDL-enhanced online module for preservice teachers
compare with the social validity of a text-based online module?
Research Design
The researcher utilized a two-group randomized control trial (RCT) with pre- and posttest
measures. The control group completed a publicly available module on functional behavior
assessment while the intervention group completed an enhanced version of the same module.
The content of the intervention module was used with permission from the developers of the
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original module (see Appendix E). Specific UDL-aligned enhancements are described further in
this chapter.
Participants
Participants were recruited from a special education teacher preparation program at a
large, southeastern university in the United States (N=79). Inclusion criteria for this study was
enrollment in an undergraduate introductory course on Exceptional Education. Table 3 displays
demographic information of study participants, specifically their major, minor, and level. Gender
and racial demographic data were not provided through the university database. Across the three
courses 3 students disclosed a disability through Student Accessibility Services. Course topics
included teaching and management practices for working with students with disabilities. The
scope of this course included an introduction on the use of FBA. As part of the course syllabi, all
students were required to complete an asynchronous online module on FBA. Students across
three course sections were randomly assigned to complete either the treatment or control
modules. Students were only able to view the module they were assigned within CanvasTM.
The sample size was determined using G*Power (Erdfelder et al., 1996; Faul et al., 2007.
Using an F-test to determine between-within subject factors, with effect size f set at .25 for
medium effect, type 1 error probability set at .05, and power set at .80, the sample size was
calculated at 82 participants. To account for attrition, 20% above was added for a target sample
of 96 participants. All students in the three course sections were invited to participate in the
research study by choosing to share their data collected through their course. The invitation to
participate in research was posted within CanvasTM as an optional form after completion of all
FBA module activities. A total of 79 undergraduate preservice teachers across three course
sections participated in this study during the Fall 2021 semester. Participants were randomly
assigned to treatment and control groups using a random number generator.
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Table 3
Demographics of Study Participants.
Total

Intervention Group

Control Group

60

33

27

9

4

5

1

0

1

1

1

0

2

0

2

4

1

4

4

1

3

1

1

0

2

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

0

65

35

30

8

3

5

4

1

3

1

1

0

1

0

1

Major
Elementary Ed
Exceptional Ed
Communication
Science
Psychology Ed
Secondary Ed
Elementary Ed MA
Minors
ESOL
Art
Exceptional Ed
Hospitality
Mathematics Ed
Linguistics
Level
Senior
Junior
Masters
Sophomore
Second Degree
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Setting
The setting for this study was an online, CanvasTM undergraduate course. This course
covered introduction concepts in teaching techniques and strategies for working with students
with disabilities. The content of the intervention and control module aligns with course syllabi
which contain the Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) Special Education Preparation
Standards (CEC, 2021) and the Florida Educator Accomplished Practices (FEAPs) developed by
the Florida Department of Education (2011). Students had access to the online courses via the
Canvas™ platform. A link within Canvas™ directed students to the study module assigned to
their class, either the control or intervention module.
Intervention Protocol and Fidelity of Implementation
All students were randomly assigned within each of their respective Canvas™
Webcourses to complete either the treatment or control on functional behavior assessment. Prior
to completing the module, all students completed the same pre-assessment. Webcourse was set
up so that all students were required to navigate through each FBA activity in sequential order.
The FBA activities were posted within Webcourse in the following order: pre-assessment, FBA
module, post-assessment, social validity survey, and then the research consent form. Figure 4
displays the sequencing of the module activities within the Webcourse system, and Appendix H
includes the syllabi description that students received. To minimize threats to internal validity,
all students across the three courses completed the module during the same week of the semester.
The module was locked prior to minimize the potential for students to look ahead at the FBA
content. Furthermore, because students earned grades based on participation rather than actual
assessment scores, ProctorHub was utilized to ensure that students were taking their time to
complete the pre- and post- assessments rather than clicking through to complete the assignment.
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All students were required to upload a completion certificate or screenshot indicating completion
of the module.

Figure 4. Organization of Module Activities Within Webcourse.
Instrumentation
The dependent measure for the first research question was a researcher-created
knowledge assessment. This pre- and post-assessment contained 20 multiple choice questions
which were scored using the number of correct responses. Two reviewers provided feedback on
this assessment to ensure content validity and that the questions within the assessment were
answerable by the intervention and control modules.
The dependent measure for the second research question was a researcher-created social
validity survey. Three reviewers provided feedback on this survey to ensure construct validity.
This instrument included Likert-scale items with response options ranging from 1-5, with 1
representing “Strongly Disagree” and 5 representing “Strongly Agree,” as well as multiple
choice and open-ended questions.
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Analytic Procedure
IBM SPSS Statistics version 27 was used to analyze the data using a repeated measures
mixed ANOVA. Several steps were taken to control for the potential confound of sampling from
three course sections with different instructors, including completing an ANCOVA. A full
description of the data analysis procedures is found in Chapter 4.
Instructional Materials
Summary of FBA Content
The content of the intervention and control modules focused on introductory-level
knowledge regarding the FBA process. The intervention module was organized similarly to the
control module in which the content was divided over four lessons (Sam & AFIRM, 2015). The
first lesson covered basics of FBA including an overview and description of the FBA process,
identifying appropriate settings and scenarios for utilizing an FBA, and identifying researchbased outcomes of the FBA process (Sam & AFIRM, 2015). The second lesson focused on
planning the FBA process, starting with establishing a multidisciplinary team, selecting
assessments and data collection procedures to better understand the behavior, and developing a
plan for data collection. The third lesson focused on steps for implementing the FBA including
recommended data collection and assessments for better understanding the function of the target
behavior, identifying appropriate evidence-based practices (EBP) for addressing the behavior,
and developing a behavior-intervention plan (BIP). The fourth lesson within the module focused
on monitoring student behavior as part of the FBA process. This lesson included specific
examples of data collection methods and guidance on steps to take if a student was not showing
progress during the FBA process (Sam & AFIRM, 2015).
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Control Module
The control group completed a module on FBA available through the Autism Focused
Intervention Resources & Modules (AFIRM) website, which is housed under the National
Professional Development Center on Autism Spectrum Disorder. This module contained 4
lessons: Basics of FBA, planning for FBA, Using FBA, and Monitoring FBA. The stated
expected time to complete this module was approximately 1.5 to 2 hours.
Intervention Module
The intervention group completed a module on FBA that was custom-created by the
researcher using the Weebly platform. To ensure the comparison between modules was the
module design and the presentation of the content rather than the content itself, the content for
the intervention module was derived from the content of the original AFIRM module used by the
control group. To create the multiple learning modalities present within the intervention module,
the researcher utilized commonly used programs such as Microsoft Word and PowerPoint. The
Word documents were created by copying and pasting the original content into a new document.
The PowerPoint was created by copying and pasting the original content into the speaker notes
of the PowerPoint, selecting salient information to include on the slides along with images and
visual representations. Then the researcher was recorded reading the speaker notes and
embedded the recordings within the PowerPoint presentation. The researcher exported the
PowerPoint to create the video file, then uploaded it to YouTube to provide closed captioning.
The following pages describe the UDL-based design considerations and enhancements used to
develop the intervention module. Screenshots of the control module and intervention module are
included for comparison. Appendix F provides the review comments from the expert panel
which included two doctoral level scholars who have completed research related to UDL and
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instructional design as well as a professor and researcher of curriculum design with extensive
experience teaching UDL principles at the university level.

Figure 5. Access Row of the Universal Design for Learning Framework (CAST, 2018)
Figure 5 displays the “Access” level of the UDL framework that informed the design of
the intervention module. The specific UDL guidelines include providing options for perception,
providing options for physical action, and providing options for recruiting interest (CAST,
2018). Figure 6 details how the module enhancements targeted each guideline and checkpoint
within the UDL “Access” row. Providing options for recruiting interest aligns with the UDL
principle of providing multiple means of engagement, providing options for perception aligns
with the UDL principle of providing multiple means of representation, and providing options for
physical action aligns with the UDL principle of providing multiple means of action and
expression.
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UDL Guidelines and
Checkpoints

Control Module

Intervention Module
Enhancements

Multiple Means of Representation;
Guideline 1: Provide options for perception.
1.1) Offer ways of
Learners are not given
Learners may customize the
customizing the display of
control to customize the
font, text, etc., of the Word
information.
display of information.
document or PowerPoint.
Learners may download a
Few videos are used in the
1.2) Offer alternatives for
PowerPoint and listen to
module, with the alternative
auditory information.
voice recordings or watch a
being a transcript.
video.
Pictures and tables are
presented throughout the
Learners may view visuals
1.3) Offer alternatives for
module; however,
either in the webpage,
visual information.
alternatives of this
PowerPoint, or video.
information are not offered.
Multiple Means of Action & Expression;
Guideline 4: Provide options for physical action.
Module includes page on
The responsibility falls on the
accessibility for learners to
4.1) Vary the methods for
learner to know strategies for
download Handsfree for Web
response and navigation.
varying methods for response
or Text to Speech plugins for
and navigation.
their web browser.
Closed captioning and
Assistive technologies are
transcripts are available for
available via Word and
4.2) Optimize access to tools videos. Otherwise, the
PowerPoint programs, closed
and assistive technologies.
learner is responsible for
captioning is available for the
accessing assistive
video option.
technologies.
Multiple Means of Engagement;
Guideline 7: Provide options for recruiting interest.
Learners are not given a
Learners have the choice to
7.1) Optimize individual
choice in how to access the
select their preferred learning
choice and autonomy.
information within the
modality within the online
module.
environment.
Module content includes
Module content includes
7.2) Optimize relevance,
examples of realistic
examples of realistic
value, and authenticity.
scenarios for application of
scenarios for application of
FBA.
FBA.
Only essential content is
presented on each page. The
The module features simple
7.3) Minimize threats and
module features simple
navigation in a welldistractions.
navigation and options for
organized design.
presentation are clearly
stated.
Figure 6. Intervention Module Alignment with UDL Access Row
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Figure 7 contains a screenshot of the first webpage of Lesson 1 for the control and
intervention modules. To control for extraneous variables and ensure the modules are as similar
as possible, the same color scheme was used to develop the intervention module. Other
similarities include the navigation located on the left side of the screen. As mentioned
previously, the content of the intervention module was used with permission from the developers
of the original control module. The presentation of the control module content was primarily
text-based. While module design is supported by Mayer’s CTML (2008), it is not aligned with
the UDL framework because there are not multiple means of accessing the content. For most of
the module, the information presented on each page was presented in one way. The content
presented in each video was not found anywhere else, and the content presented in the text was
not presented in any other manner.
The UDL-enhanced module had several distinct differences from the control module.
Firstly, a screen reader was embedded on the top right corner of every page. This feature
enhances accessibility and relieves students from the burden downloading or adding their own
screen reader plugin. Secondly, the content was presented in multiple formats: web passed text, a
downloadable Word document, a downloadable slide deck, or an embedded video.
Figure 8 showcases another module enhancement, the addition of a page specifically
dedicated to explaining the UDL features. This page explained the multiple means of
representation through the use of a Word document, PowerPoint, video, or the text on the main
module lesson page. A brief video provided students with an overview of these features. This
page provided additional accessibility resources to make students aware of further possible
enhancements to their online learning experience, including a browser plugin that allows
someone to use their voice to navigate any website and a text-to-speech browser plugin.
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Figure 7. Control Module and Intervention Module Comparison (Sam & AFIRM, 2015)
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Figure 8. Screenshot of Page Explaining Unique UDL Enhancements
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of UDL-based enhancements
of an online module on functional behavior assessment. The UDL framework is an instructional
design framework designed to enhance access, engagement, and learning using three overarching
principles: multiple means of engagement, multiple means of representation, and multiple means
of action and expression. There exists limited extant research on the experimental use of UDL
within teacher preparation programs and within broader higher education or adult learning. This
chapter details the results of this experimental study and summarizes results from a social
validity survey.
Research Questions
1. To what extent will a UDL-enhanced online module increase teacher candidate
knowledge in evidence-based practices (i.e. functional behavior assessment) compared to
a text-based online module?
2. How satisfied are teacher candidates with their experience using a UDL-enhanced online
module as compared to a text-based online module?
Research Question 1 Results
To address the first research question, descriptive statistics were analyzed first. Table 4
provides a summary of results including the mean, median, mode, and range. The mean score
results indicate that both the treatment and control group increased in their knowledge of FBA.
The difference between the pre- and post-assessment scores for the intervention group is 1.43
while the difference between the pre- and post-assessment scores for the control group is 1.05,
indicating that the intervention resulted in a greater gain of knowledge. The median and range
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scores further indicate that the intervention group demonstrated a greater gain in FBA knowledge
as compared to the control group. The mode scores reveal that the most common postassessment score was a perfect score, or 20 out of 20 correct.
Table 4
Summary of Descriptive Statistics

Intervention
Control

Pre/Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

Mean
16.25
17.68
16.87
17.92

Median
16
18
17
18

Mode
16
20
17
19

Range
10
15
9
12

Inferential Statistical Analysis
To further analyze the results and determine if statistical significance was achieved,
repeated measures ANOVA was the selected statistical procedure to answer the first research
question. The repeated measures ANOVA was the most appropriate model for this research
question because the ANOVA allows for testing between-groups effects (treatment and control
group) while the repeated measures account for the within-subjects effects (pre- and posttest
measurement) (Hahs-Vaughn & Lomax, 2020). IBM SPSS Statistics 27 was the software used to
run the statistical procedure.
Because participants were sampled from three separate course sections, it was determined
the course sections may be a potential confound. The researcher took steps to control for this
potential threat to validity by first analyzing pretest data. An Independent T-test was used to
ensure the intervention and control groups were similar at baseline. The results of the
Independent T-Test were p=.191, indicating there was no statistical difference between groups.
Furthermore, a one-way ANOVA was used determine whether the participants were similar
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across the three course sections. The ANOVA results was p=.188, indicating there was no
statistically significant difference across participants between the course sections.
Hypothesis
The alternative hypothesis for the first research question is that preservice teachers within
the intervention group will demonstrate a significant increase in their knowledge of FBA after
completing the UDL-enhanced module as compared to the control group. The null hypothesis is
there will be no significant differences in knowledge gained on FBA between the intervention
and control group.
Assumptions
There are three assumptions for a repeated measures ANOVA: independence,
homogeneity of variance, and normality (Hahs-Vaughn & Lomax, 2020). The following
describes these assumptions and the statistical measurements used to determine whether these
assumptions were met.
Independence
The data meets the assumption of independence due to the random assignment to
treatment and control (Hahs-Vaughn & Lomax, 2020). Further statistical evidence of this
assumption being met can be found in Figure 9, which displays residuals in a scatterplot. The
results appear to be randomly spread above and below the zero line, indicating the assumption of
independence has been met. Due to the F ratio’s sensitivity to the assumption of independence, a
violation of this assumption affects the standard errors of the sample means and therefore
increase the probability of Type I or Type II error.
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Figure 9. Scatterplot of Residuals
Homogeneity of Variance
Levene’s test for equality of error variances is used to determine whether the data set
meets the assumptions of homogeneity of variance (Hahs-Vaughn & Lomax, 2020). Figure 9
displays the resulting p-values for Levene’s test; the pretest assessment score was .314 and the
posttest score was .316. These p values are higher than alpha of .05, indicating the assumption of
homogeneity has been met. This test is used to determine whether there are similar variations
between groups. In relation to this study, Levene’s test indicates that the treatment and control
groups have similar variations of knowledge regarding functional behavior assessment, as
measured by the pre- and posttest scores.
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Figure 10. Results from Levene's Test
Normality
The assumption of normality ensures that the sampling of the mean fits a normal
distribution (Hahs-Vaughn & Lomax, 2020). Determining whether data is normally distributed is
critical to ensure that parametric statistics are appropriate for analysis of the data set. The
original sample size was 79 students. However, after testing for normality with the original data
set, the assumption of normality was not met. After removing 5 outliers, the sample size was
reduced to 74. The following figures display results after successfully meeting the assumption
for normality.
Figures 11 and 12 display Q-Q plots for the posttest assessments for the intervention
group while Figures 13 and 14 display Q-Q plots for the posttest assessments of the control
group. When data is normally distributed, the normal Q-Q plots will display the observed values
closely to the value line while the detrended Q-Q plots will display the observed values in a
random manner. Based on the following figures, the assumption of normality has been met.
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Figure 11. Normal Q-Q Plot of Intervention Group Posttest Assessment

Figure 12. Detrended Q-Q Plots Intervention Group Posttest Assessment
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Figure 13. Normal Q-Q Plot of Control Group Posttest Assessment

Figure 14. Detrended Q-Q Plot for Control Group Posttest Assessment
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Effect Size
The effect size statistic determines the magnitude of the effect of the intervention (HahsVaughn & Lomax, 2020). In other words, effect size is used to determine how significant the
difference between the groups is. Partial Eta Squared is used to determine the effect size of the
intervention. Based on the results in Figure 15, the intervention did not result in a large effect
size.
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Figure 15 displays the repeated measures ANOVA summary table. The row labelled
“Group” is the independent variable; the term “Group” was selected to describe the treatment
and control group conditions. The omnibus F test for the main effect was .665. while the p value
for the F test was .418. These results do not indicate a statistically significant difference between
groups and therefore accept the null hypothesis (Hahs-Vaughn & Lomax, 2020).

Figure 15. Repeated Measures ANOVA Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Based on the results in Figure 14, the course sections were not a threat to validity,
indicated by the fact that no statistically significant effects were detected for the course variable.
The researcher included the course section within the repeated measures ANOVA model to
determine whether the instructors of the course sections had any effect on the treatment or
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control. The researcher explored this variable further to confirm that the course sections were not
a threat to the validity of the study.
Research Question 2 Results
Research question 2 focuses on the social validity of this study. Appendix D includes the
social validity survey items. Table 5 summarizes the Likert-scale responses for items 1-8 using
descriptive statistics. Response options ranged from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree).
The mean score for all items was higher in the treatment group than the control group, indicating
that the intervention module was perceived more favorably than the control module.
Table 5
Summary of Social Validity Responses of Items 1-8
Likert-Scale Survey Item
1) The presentation of the module motivated me to
actively engage with the content.
2) The structure of the module content motivated me
to actively engage with the content.
3) The presentation of the module helped hold my
interest in the content.
4) The presentation of the module content helped me
understand the content more effectively.
5) The module was user-friendly (i.e., easy to
navigate independently.
6) I enjoyed learning content through this module
more than other modules I have previously
completed.
7) I think online modules should be designed with
multiple learning modalities and media built in.
8) Overall, I would rate my experience with this
module positively.
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Group

Mean

Median

Range

T

4.03

4.00

3

C

3.82

4.00

4

T

4.22

4.00

3

C

3.87

4.00

4

T

3.88

4.00

3

C

3.67

4.00

4

T

4.38

5.00

5

C

4.26

4.00

4

T

4.93

5.00

1

C

4.38

5.00

2

T

4.05

4.00

3

C

3.64

4.00

4

T

4.85

5.00

2

C

4.49

5.00

3

T

4.55

5.00

2

C

4.31

4.00

3

Item 9 on the survey was a multiple answer question. The item asked respondents to
indicate which learning modalities (i.e. media) the participant utilized when completing the
module. Figure 16 displays a bar graph of the count data for the results of this survey item. To
interpret this data, it is important to note that while the original control module offered videos
and resources in the form of Word documents, the content accessed in these learning materials
were presented only in its respective form. In other words, the original control module did not
utilize multiple means of representation; if a video was offered, the information presented within
the video was only accessible through that video. In the treatment group, students had access to
all learning content through the various learning options or modalities. The same information
provided in a video was also available in a Word document, PowerPoint, or the main module
lesson page. On the survey, the phrase “main module website” refers to the content that was
directly on the module lesson webpages, as opposed the downloadable content such as the Word

Count Data

document and PowerPoint or the video which linked to a different page.
40
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10
5
0
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29

28

25

23

23

15
9

8

3
Main
Module
Website

PowerPoint

0
Video

Word

Treatment

Combination

0

Not
Applicable

Control

Figure 16. Question 9, Indicate Which Learning Modalities (I.E., Media) You Used to Complete
This Module
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Items 10-11 were multiple choice questions. The purpose of these questions was to
ascertain student’s preferred online learning modality. Table 6 summarizes the responses to these
questions from the treatment and control groups.
Table 6
Summary of Social Validity Responses of Items 10 And 11
Multiple Choice
Item
10) Which
learning
modality (i.e.
media) did you
most prefer?
11) Which
learning
modality (i.e.
media) did you
least prefer?

Group

Main
Module
Website

Word
Document

Power
Point

Video

N/A

T

13

4

7

16

5

C

22

1

2

12

2

T

3

20

6

6

5

C

2

15

1

5

16

Item 12 was a multiple answer question. The purpose of this question was to determine
which learning modalities students felt were most effective at increasing their comprehension.
Figure 17 summarizes the results from this survey item.
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Figure 17. Question 12, Which Learning Modality (I.E., Media) Helped You Understand the
Content?
Items 13, 14, and 15 were open ended questions. The purpose of these questions was to
better understand student perceptions regarding the features and characteristics of the treatment
and control modules. Appendix I includes student responses to these three questions from both
groups. Overall, the response from the treatment group indicates that the UDL-enhanced module
was well received. Regarding the UDL-related aspects of the module, students expressed
enjoyment at having options to choose their learning modality in an online module. Almost all
the negative feedback received related to the use of ProctorHub during the pre- and postassessment, not the module itself. The following are selected quotes from students within the
module treatment group:
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“I really appreciate the modules’ implementation of UDL. As education students, we are
always taught to apply UDL in the classroom, but we are never presented our course content
within the UDL framework.”
“I loved that it had the option to watch the video for the module. I wish every module had
that option. It is easier for me to learn the content that way.”
“I really liked that there were multiple means of receiving the content. As I was getting
“worn out” I would just switch to another media (PowerPoint, website, video, text-to-speech)
and it kept me engaged and focused.”
“I enjoyed the video [and] the word doc because with me having ADHD I love [when]
things are read to me. I feel that is the best way I learn.”
The control group also expressed positive responses, though these responses were
generally more focused on the actual organization of the module or the learning content of the
module rather than the presentation of the materials. Below are selected quotes from students in
the control group:
“I didn't really have a favorite feature or characteristic. I did find if very helpful in
understanding, but it wasn't all that engaging, and I struggled to focus on the material due to
how it was set up. The ADHD part of me struggled to read the words properly in certain places
because of how it was set up, and so it became a hassle to finish.”
“I really like how the module was organized. I never felt overwhelmed with information,
despite it being a lengthy module. The pages and lessons were broken up nicely, in a way that
was manageable. I also liked how the videos in the module weren't very long. It is easier to stay
focused when the videos are shorter. I enjoyed the check points as well, as they helped me make
sure I was understanding the information.”
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“I enjoyed the review activities included on the website. It helped reassure me that I was
understanding the reading. Sometimes I will read an entire page, and not know what information
to draw from it.”
“The best parts of the module were the videos. They showed actual scenarios which
helped me relate to the content.”
Items 16-18 related specifically to UDL and were assigned to only students in the
treatment group. These were Likert-scale items. Table 7 provides descriptive statistics
summarizing the items and responses to these final survey questions.
Table 7
Summary of Social Validity Responses of Items 16-18
Survey Item
16) The multiple learning options increased my interest in
this module.
17) The multiple learning options increased my
comprehension of the information.
18) The multiple learning options and assistive technology
features increased the accessibility of the module content.

Mean

Median

Range

4.47

5

3

4.59

5

2

4.59

5

2

Summary of Results
While results from this experimental study do not indicate a significant difference
between treatment and control group resulting from the UDL-enhanced module intervention,
both groups increased their knowledge regarding functional behavior assessment. Furthermore,
social validity results indicate that students overall prefer the multiple learning options made
available through the UDL-enhanced module. Further discussion regarding these results
including limitations and recommendations for future research are found in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
The Universal Design for Learning (UDL) framework was originally conceptualized in
the l990’s by David Rose and colleagues from the Center for Applied Special Technology
(CAST; Rose, 1999). Inspired by the principles of universal design within architecture, the
development of the UDL framework was informed by research in neurosciences and learning
sciences (Rose, 2000). Since then, the UDL framework has garnered international attention from
researchers (Al-Azawei et al., 2016; Al Hazmi & Ahmad, 2018). Importantly, UDL has been
recognized by the United States legislature as a scientifically valid framework in the Higher
Education Opportunity Act (HEOA, 2008). Despite the significance of this recognition, rigorous
research is limited on the scope and rigor of UDL within teacher preparation and educator
professional development.
This present study sought to experimentally evaluate the effectiveness of the UDL
framework within an online, asynchronous module. While the treatment and control modules
both resulted in increased learner knowledge of FBA, descriptive statistics indicate that the
intervention group demonstrated greater learning gains than the control group. However,
inferential statistics reveal that the difference in learning gains was not statistically significant.
The within-subject effects for both groups indicate statistical significance, demonstrating that the
control module was just as effective as the intervention module. This indicates that using the
UDL framework to inform instructional design is just as effective as current instructional design
practices within asynchronous online modules. Because this experiment took place as part of a
university course, an intended outcome of this study was for all participants to learn about FBA.
The supporting theory for their learning was Mayer’s CTML (2008). The intervention and
control modules were both online asynchronous modules which is a form of multimedia learning.
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This theoretical underpinning helped ensure that all teacher candidates who participated in this
study had the opportunity to learn the selected evidence-based practice, FBA. Because the
within-subjects effects for both groups was statistically significant, this study further validated
Mayer’s CTML and the use of an online asynchronous module as an effective learning tool. The
layer of UDL-enhancements within the intervention group received strong social validity
responses from participants, revealing that the UDL-based enhancements were overall positively
received by students and preferable over a more traditional or text-based online module.
The content of the module was focused on functional behavior assessment, a practice
supported by decades of rigorous research, has been identified as an evidence-based practice by
What Works Clearinghouse ([WWC], 2020), and as a high-leverage practice by the Council for
Exceptional Children (McLeskey, 2017). The significance of this study lies in the fact that, at the
time of this writing, no known randomized control trial study in a higher education or online
educational setting has been published in which the intervention itself was UDL-enhanced
(Boysen, 2021; Capp, 2017). Instead, most research on UDL in higher education or online
learning for educators has either utilized qualitative methodologies, survey research, or an
intervention that included training on the use of UDL (Boysen, 2021; Capp, 2017; GrifulFreixenet et al., 2021; Lohmann et al., 2018). This study, a first of its kind, demonstrates the
application and operationalization of the UDL framework in an online environment for educator
preparation.
Federal legislation’s acknowledgement of UDL as a scientifically valid framework rests
on the fact that UDL is founded on previous rigorous research supporting the specific guidelines
and checkpoints within the UDL framework. However, it is different to say that a framework is
based on research versus a framework has been empirically validated and determined to be
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effective. Many UDL checkpoints have empirical, experimental research supporting their use.
An example of a research-based, effective practice within the UDL framework is checkpoint 8.4
which promotes the use of mastery-oriented feedback (CAST, 2018; Kline et al., 1991).
However, while specific guidelines or checkpoints within the UDL framework are supported by
rigorous research, it is the implementation of the UDL framework as a whole that draws criticism
from researchers (Boysen, 2021).
The very notion of implementing an instructional strategy, which involves multiple
options for students to engage in the learning task and multiple options to demonstrate their
knowledge, poses significant challenges for educational researchers; there are many variables
that must be controlled for. Much of the research conducted on UDL within the context of higher
education and professional development has either utilized a professional learning intervention
on the topic of UDL, or the study’s purpose was to ascertain students’ perception on the use of
UDL within their course. In many of these studies, the data collection either involved analyzing
lesson plans and using other qualitative means to determine the impact of a professional
development or the data collection simply included student satisfaction surveys. No studies
experimentally evaluated the effect of a UDL-enhanced intervention on student learning.
Strengths and Limitations
Strengths of this study included random assignment between treatment and control. This
ensured that the assumption of independence was met, which is helpful to avoid Type I and Type
II error. Furthermore, the assumption of homogeneity of variance was also met, indicating that
the variation between the groups were equal. In other words, the treatment and control groups
had similar variations of knowledge regarding functional behavior assessment. Using the original
data set, the assumption of normality was violated; however, the removal of five outliers then
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allowed for a normal distribution of data. The final data set met all assumptions of the repeated
measures ANOVA, indicating a robust research design and that the selected analysis was
appropriate to answer the research question. Furthermore, as explained in Chapter 3, the module
intervention was designed using considerations from the UDL framework. A strength of this
study was the use of three reviewers who verified the intervention module was in fact UDLenhanced. This review process ensures that the intervention itself was not the reason for the lack
of statistically significant results.
There are several limitations in this study. First is that the small sample size resulted in a
lack of generalizable findings. While 79 students participated in the study, the data of only 74
students were utilized in the statistical analysis after removal of outliers. The removal of outliers
was necessary to meet the assumption of normality for the repeated measures ANOVA. The
original power analysis indicated a minimum sample size of 82 was recommended to achieve
statistical power. Furthermore, the analysis revealed a small effect size, indicating a weak
relationship between the variables. Another limitation of the study relates to assessment
instrumentation. While the knowledge assessment underwent content validity from two
reviewers, Roberts (2010) states that researchers should consult with a minimum of five experts
in the field for validity.
Discussion
Research on multimedia interventions within teacher preparation are often compared with
a control that is distinctively different than the intervention. For example, several of the studies
cited in Chapter 2 compare the Content Acquisition Podcasts (CAPs) intervention with a journal
article (Alves et al., 2018; Kennedy et al., 2016; Kennedy, Hirsch, et al., 2017; Kennedy,
Rodgers, et al., 2017; Peeples et al., 2019). While journal articles are also technically considered
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multimedia learning (Mayer, 2008), there is a substantial difference in the level of technology
used between CAPs and journal articles. In the case of this dissertation study, the difference
between the treatment and control conditions are highly nuanced. Both modules are supported by
Mayer’s CTML (2008) by nature of the fact that both modules took place in the online
environment. The online format of the modules reduced the instructional modality to a
combination of text, videos, and pictures; all of which are forms of multimedia learning.
Furthermore, the text from the intervention module originated from the control module and was
used with permission specifically for this research study. The main difference between the two
modules was the visual design and UDL-enhancements. While the similarities between the two
modules were necessary for controlling extraneous variables from potentially impacting results
of the intervention, the result was a similar condition and similar impact between treatment and
control.
These nuanced differences between treatment and control may contribute to the reason
for a lack of statistical significance between groups. However, it is important to recognize that
non-statistically significant results still inform the broader field. Results from this study indicate
that implementation of UDL in an online asynchronous environment are just as effective as
traditional, primarily text-based online modules. Given the importance of UDL from a policy
perspective (HEOA, 2008; ESSA, 2015), and given the ethical rationale of providing universally
designed instruction, the inclination of course instructors should be to utilize UDL in the
planning phases of their courses and professional development.
Implications for Future Research
Results from this study warrant further research on the use of the UDL framework within
teacher education. While the use of Mayer’s CTML and Mayer’s instructional design principles
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have been validated within teacher education (Brownell et al., 2020; Kennedy et al., 2016;
Kennedy, Hirsch, et al. 2007; Mayer 2008, 2009), research is needed on effective
operationalizations of UDL. Furthermore, research summarized in Table 2 indicates that beyond
the use of Mayer’s theories and principles, few studies in teacher indication give clear indication
of supporting underlying theories or frameworks that drive the design of instructional
interventions within teacher education (Brownell et al., 2020). The federal mandate to implement
UDL in pre-baccalaureate programs provides enough rationale to explore methods for UDL
application and developing a set of practices to guide operationalization and enhance fidelity of
implementation.
Additionally, many of the studies on multimedia or online learning in teacher education
lack a rationale regarding control conditions, which poses implications for educational research
and how evidence-based practices are determined. As an initiative of the U.S. Department of
Education, the WWC is largely regarded as the highest standard for determining whether
practices in education are evidence-based (WWC, 2020). While the WWC promotes rigorous
research using experimental, quasi-experimental, or single subject methodologies, the WWC
recommendations do not comment about the quality of control comparisons. None of the studies
reviewed in Chapter 2 gave rationale for the selection of their control comparisons. In this
present study, the researcher intentionally selected a control comparison that was similar to the
intervention to ascertain whether the UDL-enhancements in an online module would be result in
a greater increase of knowledge. While it is possible that utilizing a control comparison more
distinct from the intervention, such as a journal article, may have resulted in significant
differences between groups, this approach to research does little to ascertain which instructional
methods are most effective. In other words, we have established that technology-enhanced
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multimedia learning is an evidence-based practice but only when compared to a journal article.
As the field of education continues to embrace educational technologies, research methodologies
should take a more nuanced approach to their control selections so that the field may better
ascertain which specific approaches are more effective than others.
Other considerations regarding research on UDL within teacher education and educator
professional development relate to the need for more rigorous, experimental studies with a high
level of control. As mentioned previously, the nature of the UDL framework in and of itself
poses challenges to educational researchers. Without fidelity of implementation procedures for
the UDL framework, it is difficult to ascertain what instructional strategies truly qualify as UDL.
For example, the framework calls for multiple means of representation (CAST, 2018). Unknown
is how many means of representation are recommended or required to fulfill this UDL principle.
Furthermore, there is no criteria regarding the quality of the multiple means of representation.
For example, if an educator provides three different means of representation, but only one out of
three representations have a research base to support its use, it is unclear whether the three
representations qualify as UDL.
Implications for the Practice
The social validity results of this study revealed that students with and without
disabilities enjoyed the multiple options available in the UDL-enhanced module. Though most
students continued to use the main module lesson page to learn the content, the increased student
autonomy through multiple learning options was appreciated. Furthermore, the majority of
teacher candidates in the intervention group engaged with multiple learning modalities. One
student stated, “As education students, we are always taught to apply UDL in the classroom, but
we are never presented our course content within the UDL framework” (Appendix I, p. 101).
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This statement highlights the importance of teacher educators to model the best practices for
teacher candidates (Boothe & Lohmann, 2020; Lohmann et al., 2018).
Leveraging educational technology can provide simple and effective solutions for
providing multiple means of engagement, representation, and action or expression. In this study,
the researcher used Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, YouTube, and Weebly to provide the multiple
learning modalities. These commonly used resources provide educators with enough tools to
vary their methods of presenting information. While planning and designing varying
instructional presentation may be cumbersome for one teacher, collaboration amongst a team of
teachers or within a department may be a solution for creating these multiple learning options.
For example, if one educator or professor already has PowerPoint slides created on a topic, then
another may export the file into a video and add captioning.
Conclusion
Considering the legislative mandate for UDL implementation along with the ethical
rationale for providing accessibility, UDL is recommended as a framework for enhancing
instruction. A lack of statistical difference does not mean that UDL was ineffective; instead, this
study should be considered preliminary research indicating that UDL design considerations are
just as effective as other instructional design methods. Acknowledging the emphasis of UDL
within the HEOA and ESSA, teacher education programs and educational systems which do not
take active steps towards the implementation of UDL are misaligned with federal legislation and
the intent thereof. Furthermore, educational researchers must work to close the gap on rigorous
research demonstrating the efficacy of the UDL framework. In conclusion, the UDL framework
offers promise for enhancing inclusive education by increasing student engagement and
accessibility. While research on UDL is limited in its scope, studies have consistently
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demonstrated that students enjoy their learning experiences more when UDL is utilized (AlAzawei et al., 2016; Capp, 2017). Positive student perceptions paired with the findings of
increased teacher candidate knowledge warrant further investigation and implementation of the
UDL framework.
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APPENDIX A IRB EXEMPTION DETERMINATION
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APPENDIX B CONSENT FORM
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APPENDIX C PRE-POST TEST MEASURE
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FBA Module Knowledge Assessment: Pre-Post Test Measure
Note: The correct answer is in bold font.
Lesson 1 Questions:
1. What is a functional behavior assessment (FBA)?
a. An assessment used to identify a behavioral disorder
b. An evidence-based practice used to identify the function or purpose of a
behavior and identify appropriate interventions
c. A method of data collection used to identify punitive consequences for behavior
d. An evidence-based practice only used in clinical settings
2. When is an FBA needed?
a. When a classroom teacher is tired of dealing with a student's behavior
b. An FBA is used for all students in every classroom regardless of individual
student needs
c. When the challenging behavior consistently interferes with the student’s
development, ability to learn, or causes safety concerns
d. Only when an IEP team determines the need for an FBA
3. What type of data does an FBA provide?
a. When an interfering behavior occurs
b. Where an interfering behavior occurs
c. How an interfering behavior occurs
d. All of the above
4. Which school settings can an FBA be used in?
a. Any school setting where the problem behavior is occurring
b. An FBA is only used in clinical settings, not school settings
c. A separate class setting
d. An FBA is only used by related-service providers
5. How might an FBA affect the IEP process?
a. An FBA is used to determine academic goals
b. An FBA may inform the IEP team and help develop goals and objectives
c. An FBA is not helpful to the IEP team or the IEP process
d. An FBA is the only data needed to determine IEP goals and objectives
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Lesson 2 Questions:
6. What is the first step when planning to complete an FBA?
a. Establishing a multidisciplinary team (may be the IEP team)
b. Selecting the data-collection method
c. Scheduling an IEP meeting
d. Determining who will collect the data
7. Who may be included in the multidisciplinary team?
a. Behavior specialist
b. Classroom teacher
c. Related service providers
d. All of the above
8. What types of behaviors should be addressed FIRST in the FBA process?
a. Talking out loud
b. Any behavior that creates safety concerns for the learner or others
c. Non-compliance behaviors
d. Disruptive classroom behaviors
9. What type of assessments can be used to collect data for the FBA?
a. Antecedent, Behavior, Consequence (ABC) data
b. Time-sampling data
c. Any formal or informal data collection
d. Only formal data collection methods
10. Where should data be collected?
a. In the school cafeteria
b. Where the behavior occurs the least often
c. Times and settings where the interfering behavior occurs most often
d. None of the above
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Lesson 3 Questions:
11. What is the purpose of FBA data collection?
a. To better understand the interfering behavior
b. To justify student suspension
c. To inform academic grading
d. To determine eligibility of special education services
12. The specific activities or events preceding the behavior is the:
a. Behavior
b. Consequence
c. Antecedent
d. None of the above
13. The specific events that occurred immediately after or as a result of the behavior is the:
a. Antecedent
b. Consequence
c. Behavior
d. None of the above
14. A scatterplot can be used to help determine:
a. When a behavior is occurring
b. Possible functions of behavior
c. Best times to implement an intervention
d. All of the above
15. What are some next steps after determining the function of a behavior?
a. Identify appropriate evidence-based practices for use as interventions and
create a behavior intervention plan
b. Write IEP goals and objectives
c. Write a disciplinary referral
d. Continue using the same interventions or strategies as before completing the
FBA data collection
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Lesson 4 Questions:
16. A method of data collection used to monitor how often the interfering behavior occurs
during predetermined intervals of time. Which data collection method is this?
a. Time-sampling
b. Event-sampling
c. Duration data collection
d. None of the above
17. A method of data collection that is used to record every instance the behavior occurs.
Which data collection method is this?
a. Time-sampling
b. Event-sampling
c. Duration data collection
d. None of the above
18. A method of data collection used to determine the length or duration of the interfering
behavior. Which data collection method is this?
a. Time-sampling
b. Event-sampling
c. Duration data collection
d. None of the above
19. What should team members do if the data shows the student IS making progress at
reducing interfering behaviors?
a. Continue to use the selected strategies and evidence-based practices
b. Schedule an IEP meeting to review data
c. Change which strategies or practices are being used with the student
d. Move the student to a different classroom setting
20. What should team members do if the data shows the student IS NOT making progress
at reducing interfering behaviors?
a. Ensure the behavior is well-defined
b. Ensure the behavior is measurable and observable
c. Ensure the selected evidence-based practices are being implemented
consistently with fidelity
d. All of the above
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APPENDIX D SOCIAL VALIDITY SURVEY
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Social Validity Survey
Likert Scale questions:
Directions: Please select the rating that best indicates the extent to which you agree with the
corresponding statement. The comment box at the end is optional.
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neither Agree or Disagree; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly
Agree
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The presentation of the module motivated me to actively engage with the content.
The structure of the module content motivated me to actively engage with the content.
The presentation of the module helped hold my interest in the content.
The presentation of the module content helped me understand the content more
effectively.
The module was user-friendly (i.e., easy to navigate independently.
I enjoyed learning content through this module more than other modules I have
previously completed.
I think online modules should be designed with multiple learning modalities and media
built in.
Overall, I would rate my experience with this module positively.

Multiple Answer Question:
9. Indicate which learning modalities (i.e., media) you used to complete this module.
 Main module website
 Word document
 PowerPoint
 Video
 Not Applicable
Multiple Choice Questions:
10. Which learning modality (i.e., media) did you most prefer?
a. Main module website
b. Word document
c. PowerPoint
d. Video
e. Not Applicable
11. Which learning modality (i.e., media) did you least prefer?
a. Main module website
b. Word document
c. PowerPoint
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d. Video
e. Not Applicable
12. Which learning modality (i.e., media) helped you understand the content?
a. Main module website
b. Word document
c. PowerPoint
d. Video
e. Not Applicable
Written Response Questions:
13. Describe your favorite features or characteristics of this module.
14. Describe your least favorite features or characteristics of this module.
15. Please provide any additional comments regarding this module.
Intervention Group Only - Likert Scale questions:
Directions: The following questions are only for students who completed FBA Module B. Please
select the rating that best indicates the extent to which you agree with the corresponding
statement.
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neither Agree or Disagree; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly
Agree
16. The multiple learning options increased my interest in this module.
17. The multiple learning options increased my comprehension of the information.
18. The multiple learning options and assistive technology features increased the
accessibility of the module content.
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APPENDIX E MODULE CONTENT PERMISSION
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APPENDIX F EXPERT REVIEW OF UDL MODULE FEATURES
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Control Module Expert Review #1
Directions: Below are the guidelines and checkpoints that are targeted as part of this study.
Please select the rating that indicates the extent to which the module aligns with the UDL
guideline or checkpoint. Comments are optional but recommended if criteria is rated as Disagree
or Strongly Disagree.
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neither Agree or Disagree; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly
Agree; NA = Not Applicable
UDL Guidelines and Checkpoints

1

2

3

4

5

NA

1) Provide options for perception.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
1.1) Offer ways of customizing the display of

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
information.
1.2) Offer alternatives for auditory information.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
1.3) Offer alternatives for visual information.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
Comments:
Afirm does have auditory and visual information, but they are different than and additional to
the main information on the pages.
4) Provide options for physical action.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
4.1) Vary the methods for response and

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
navigation.
4.2) Optimize access to tools and assistive

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
technologies.
Comments:
None were evident.
7) Provide options for recruiting interest.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
7.1) Optimize individual choice and autonomy.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
7.2) Optimize relevance, value, and authenticity.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
7.3) Minimize threats and distractions.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
Comments:
Very little effort was made to help learners understand the relevance of the material or recruit
their interests, aside from the video on the first page.
The pages were cluttered with additional resources, without any way for learners to understand
if it was critical to understand or merely supplemental.
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Control Module Expert Review #2
Directions: Below are the guidelines and checkpoints that are targeted as part of this study.
Please select the rating that indicates the extent to which the module aligns with the UDL
guideline or checkpoint. Comments are optional but recommended if criteria is rated as Disagree
or Strongly Disagree.
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neither Agree or Disagree; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly
Agree; NA = Not Applicable
UDL Guidelines and Checkpoints

1

2

3

4

5

NA

1) Provide options for perception.

☐

☐

☐

X

☐

☐

1.1) Offer ways of customizing the display of
information.
1.2) Offer alternatives for auditory information.

☐

X

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

X

☐

☐

☐

☐

1.3) Offer alternatives for visual information.

☐

☐

X

☐

☐

☐

Comments:
• These would be implemented by an individual if needed, however the option is not
presented within the web page.
4) Provide options for physical action.
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
4.1) Vary the methods for response and
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
navigation.
4.2) Optimize access to tools and assistive
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
technologies.
Comments:
* Is difficult to determine if inadvertent barriers are present.
7) Provide options for recruiting interest.

☐

☐

X

☐

☐

☐

7.1) Optimize individual choice and autonomy.

☐

☐

☐

X

☐

☐

7.2) Optimize relevance, value, and authenticity.

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

X

7.3) Minimize threats and distractions.

☐

☐

X

☐

☐

☐

Comments:
Although a person may choose to implement a screen reader themselves, the option was not
provided, the same is true for navigation, and any other assistive technologies.
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Control Module Expert Review #3
Directions: Below are the guidelines and checkpoints that are targeted as part of this study.
Please select the rating that indicates the extent to which the module aligns with the UDL
guideline or checkpoint. Comments are optional but recommended if criteria is rated as Disagree
or Strongly Disagree.
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neither Agree or Disagree; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly
Agree; NA = Not Applicable
UDL Guidelines and Checkpoints

1

2

3

4

5

NA

1) Provide options for perception.
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
1.1) Offer ways of customizing the display of
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
information.
1.2) Offer alternatives for auditory information.
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
1.3) Offer alternatives for visual information.
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
Comments:
Hard to determine if options such as screen readers would allow for access, although closed
caption and transcripts were offered. Concerned option for language translation customization is
not directly noted for users. Minimal visualization represented in graphs and flow charts.
4) Provide options for physical action.
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
4.1) Vary the methods for response and
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
navigation.
4.2) Optimize access to tools and assistive
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
technologies.
Comments: Limited to text.
7) Provide options for recruiting interest.
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
7.1) Optimize individual choice and autonomy.
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
7.2) Optimize relevance, value, and authenticity.
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
7.3) Minimize threats and distractions.
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
Comments: Limited to working through the module topics. No consideration for an individual’s
experience or prior content knowledge to optimize personalization.
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Intervention Module Expert Review #1
Directions: Below are the guidelines and checkpoints that are targeted as part of this study.
Please select the rating that indicates the extent to which the module aligns with the UDL
guideline or checkpoint. Comments are optional but recommended if criteria is rated as Disagree
or Strongly Disagree.
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neither Agree or Disagree; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly
Agree; NA = Not Applicable
UDL Guidelines and Checkpoints

1

2

3

4

5

NA

1) Provide options for perception.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
1.1) Offer ways of customizing the display of

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
information.
1.2) Offer alternatives for auditory information.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
1.3) Offer alternatives for visual information.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
Comments:
These parts of the design were exemplary.
4) Provide options for physical action.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
4.1) Vary the methods for response and

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
navigation.
4.2) Optimize access to tools and assistive

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
technologies.
Comments:
Again, these design features were exemplary. My only suggestion would be to make learners
aware of the screen reader and screen navigator options earlier in the module rather than on the
last page.
7) Provide options for recruiting interest.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
7.1) Optimize individual choice and autonomy.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
7.2) Optimize relevance, value, and authenticity.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
7.3) Minimize threats and distractions.

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
Comments:
The redesign does a good job of reducing distractions on the page. Threats could be minimized
further by not only telling learners the broad learning objectives of the module and each page,
but also telling them how they will be evaluated on learning that content.
Learners are given choice in the modality in which they learn the content, but they are not given
choices to tailor the level of challenge, focus the application of module content to an area of
interest, or how they will demonstrate their understanding of the material learned. The redesign
also offers learners little opportunity to understand the relevance of the material in the module,
why it is important, or how it may be used in their careers.
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The problems noted in this section seem to be the result of efforts to ensure that some of the
instructional design features of the enhanced module were the same as the control module, most
likely to ensure the internal validity of the research design.
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Intervention Module Expert Review #2
Directions: Below are the guidelines and checkpoints that are targeted as part of this study.
Please select the rating that indicates the extent to which the module aligns with the UDL
guideline or checkpoint. Comments are optional but recommended if criteria is rated as Disagree
or Strongly Disagree.
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neither Agree or Disagree; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly
Agree; NA = Not Applicable
UDL Guidelines and Checkpoints

1

2

3

4

5

1) Provide options for perception.
☐
☐
☐
X
☐
1.1) Offer ways of customizing the display of
☐
☐
☐
☐
X
information.
1.2) Offer alternatives for auditory information.
☐
☐
☐
☐
X
1.3) Offer alternatives for visual information.
☐
☐
☐
☐
X
Comments:
* Clear images and not too many images assist the user in finding the
alternatives available.

NA
☐
☐
☐
☐

4) Provide options for physical action.
☐
☐
☐
☐
X
☐
4.1) Vary the methods for response and
☐
☐
X
☐
☐
☐
navigation.
4.2) Optimize access to tools and assistive
☐
X
☐
☐
☐
☐
technologies.
Comments:
Is difficult to determine if inadvertent barriers are within web page according
to 4.2
7) Provide options for recruiting interest.
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
X
7.1) Optimize individual choice and autonomy.
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
X
7.2) Optimize relevance, value, and authenticity.
☐
☐
X
☐
☐
☐
7.3) Minimize threats and distractions.
☐
☐
☐
X
☐
☐
Comments:
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Intervention Module Expert Review #3
Directions: Below are the guidelines and checkpoints that are targeted as part of this study.
Please select the rating that indicates the extent to which the module aligns with the UDL
guideline or checkpoint. Comments are optional but recommended if criteria is rated as Disagree
or Strongly Disagree.
1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neither Agree or Disagree; 4 = Agree; 5 = Strongly
Agree; NA = Not Applicable
UDL Guidelines and Checkpoints

1

2

3

4

5

NA

1) Provide options for perception.
1.1) Offer ways of customizing the display of
information.
1.2) Offer alternatives for auditory information.
1.3) Offer alternatives for visual information.
Comments:

☐

☐

☐

☐

X

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

X

☐

☐
☐

☐
☐

☐
☐

☐
☐

X
X

☐
☐

4) Provide options for physical action.
4.1) Vary the methods for response and
navigation.
4.2) Optimize access to tools and assistive
technologies.
Comments:

☐

☐

☐

X

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

X

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

X

☐

☐

7) Provide options for recruiting interest.
7.1) Optimize individual choice and autonomy.
7.2) Optimize relevance, value, and authenticity.
7.3) Minimize threats and distractions.
Comments:

☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
X

☐
☐
X
☐

X
X
☐
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐
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APPENDIX G INTERVENTION MODULE SAMPLE SCREENSHOTS
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Intervention Module Sample Screenshots (Lesson 1)
Main Lesson Page
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Word Document Presentation:
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Sample PowerPoint slides of Lesson 1 with Speaker Notes:
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Lesson 1 video page with captions turned on:
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APPENDIX H SYLLABI ADDENDUM
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SYLLABI ADDENDUM

Functional Behavior Assessment Module Activities
Learning to complete a Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) is an important set of skills for teachers
to identify the reasons why a behavior occurs and to create an action plan to address the specific behaviors
observed. This module contains content and activities for you to complete to learn about these very
important skills.
Students have 1 week to complete all FBA module activities. All activities will be made available
within Webcourse on Monday, September 20th, 2021 and are due midnight Monday, September 27th,
2021. Content must be completed in sequential order. Grading for these assignments are based on
completion. Students will have 1 opportunity to take each assessment. A total of 50 points may be earned
towards the final grade based on completion of each FBA activity.
Point breakdown for each FBA activity:

FBA Activities

Points

Pre-Assessment*

10

FBA Module

20

Post-Assessment*

10

Survey

10

Total Points

50

*ProctorHub will be used for the pre- and post-assessment. ProctorHub is a UCF test monitoring
system that utilizes a webcam to monitor test-taking activity during online testing. Videos are only
accessible to your instructor and are stored in a secure environment. If you do not have a webcam, there
are computers with webcams in the UCF library, or you can visit the LibTech desk at the library to check
out one. LibTech can also direct you to a computer in the library with a webcam. Please note that these
computers cannot be reserved ahead of time. It is your responsibility to ensure that you will have access
to a computer with a webcam and know how to log into and use ProctorHub, prior to the time that the
tests start. Currently, ProctorHub is not yet compatible with Apple iOS (iPhone, iPod Touch, iPad) or
Android smartphones.
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APPENDIX I SOCIAL VALIDITY RESULTS OF OPEN-ENDED ITEMS
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Intervention Group Social Validity Results: Items 13-15
13) Describe your favorite features or
characteristics of this module.

14) Describe your least favorite features or
characteristics of this module.

15) Please provide any additional comments
regarding this module.

the website was easy to navigate
My favorite features were the main module
website that split the modules/assignments and
the quizzes in the modules helped reinforced info
learned.

the word document was too simple
My least favorite feature was the word document.
A prezi slide would have been better.

n/a
I loved it!

I really enjoyed the short quizzes at the end of
each lesson.

I appreciated all aspects of the module.

More activities and quiz options would be great!

I liked how I was able to choose which platform to
learn the material through which allowed me to
take my time and put thought into notes I took
while going through the modules and their quizzes.

I honestly did not have any complaints about how
this assignment was set up through the module
and I actually prefer this way of learning. I
appreciated having a pre-test to prepare me for
what I would be learning and then show my
growth through the final test at the end of the
module.

While a lot of this material was familiar to me from
another course I took over the summer, I was
genuinely interested in learning the material that
was set up in an organized format that was easy to
follow.

The module was very user friendly, this allowed me
to easily navigate to where I will need to be next.

The content was not presented in a very "flashy"
and engaging was therefore I lost interest very
quickly.

I love that there we multiple ways to learn the
content.

I prefer not to use the word document. I learn
better when able to use visuals to learning the
content.

Loved that we had a choice based off how we learn
better!!

I liked having the ability of different learning style
options. I was able to use visual and auditory skills
to understand the information and feel I learned a
lot.

I did not have a least favorite honestly.

n/a

I really enjoyed the multiple modes of learning
content. I was able to listen to the video and look
over the word documents.

I believe the links for some of the documents are
incorrect though. The lesson 1 and lesson 2 word
document links had lesson 3 and lesson 4
documents attached.

Thank you for the multiple learning options!
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I liked having options of how I wanted to do the
module. more classes should have this!

there really wasn't one because I got a choice of
what I wanted to do. if I had to pick it would be the
test being videoed. Just because my phone rang
while I was testing, and I was like oh no I'm going
to get in trouble, even though I did not answer it.
it's just an added layer of anxiety when taking a
test. "someone" is watching me.

more classes should offer options like this!

I really enjoyed the anecdotal or scenarios of the
students who needed an FBA. It allowed me to
understand how to spot students who may need
this assistance.

Nothing was bad about this module.

All of the readings were easy to understand and
take notes on

My favorite features of this module was the
interactive questions at the end of some of the
pages.

My least favorite was the not having a function for
read to speak.

More interactive examples.

I felt like this module was difficult to consume,
content wise. It felt too drawn out. The
information could have been condensed into more
manageable chunks. I had to take breaks in
between reading and I really could have done it all
at once for the amount of content needed to be
retained on the quiz. If that makes sense.

I liked the format and the quizzes, but the
proctored exams really make me nervous. I also
got a better score on the pretest than the actual
exam portion. I don't really know how I managed
to do that but it might speak to the confusion of
the content because of all of the words on each
page of the FBA module activity.

N/A

I liked that we had the choice of how we were
going to receive the content.

The video was great, but it seemed like maybe a
video of a powerpoint.

It was great!

I like how it was easy to use and we were given
options for instruction

I didn't find it too engaging

n/a

My favorite feature is the videos and PowerPoints.
I was able to listen to the videos and find extra
support in the PowerPoints.

N/A

The information was delivered in a user-friendly
way where it was easy and accessible to
everyone.

I liked the structure and how you can choose which
form of media you want to consume the content
with.

My least favorite part was the length of the
module, I found it lengthy.

No more additional comments, I thought the
content was interesting.
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I really liked that there were multiple means of
receiving the content. As I was getting "worn out" I
would just switch to another media (powerpoint,
website, video, text-to-speech) and it kept me
engaged and focused.

I wish the text to speech had a feature to select
where it starts. I also wish the downloadable
content (worksheets etc., were shown in the
module more prominently.

I liked that I could choose how I wanted the
information to be presented to me. Having a
couple questions at the end of each module was a
good stress-free way to check understanding.

The video voice over is a bit slow and boring, so I
changed the speed so it sounded like a normal
pace and not so slow. But I understand that talking
slow is beneficial to some users.

The modules were clear.

The module itself.
I enjoyed the video is the word doc because with
me having ADHD I love them things are read to me.
I feel that is the best way I learn.

The word doc.
I didn’t like the power point.

N/A.
I loved this!

The website format had all the lessons clearly
broken down and had a good amount of visual aids
and charts which helped with understanding the
content.

Proctored tests that add added anxiety to students
who are already nervous about completing the
test.

n/a

I enjoyed being able to choose my method of
engaging with the module.

The videos for the module were slow and not very
engaging.

I am glad to have gained all of the information
from the module. I had not heard of FBA before
and have only seen BIP a few times and wondered
what it meant so overall I found the module very
informative.

I liked learning the different steps that you should
take when a student does need an FBA.Â

I didn't like some of the learning styles that they
offered, such as the website or the PowerPoint. I
think it works for others, but not me.

n/a

I liked how easy it was to navigate and how it
didn't overwhelm me with information. I was able
to go at my own pace to view the breakdown of
each segment.

I thought it could have used more visuals or
intriguing displays to peek interest.

Overall very well thought out and super user
friendly!

The module was very user friendly, and was
organized well. The module was very easy to
navigate.

I am unsure if this is my error, but I could not
review which quiz questions I got wrong during the
module.

N/A
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I really liked that after the video you were able to
go back to the lesson and read what you just
watched. My most favorite part of it all was the
quizzes that were available to check for
understanding.I also liked that all of the different
modalities were provided because there are
different modes that people prefer and it is nice to
have the option.

There was not really anything I would say is my
least favorite. If I had to nitpick at something I
would say that the videos were not that engaging.
The voice could have been more enthusiastic and
have some practice problems or answers.

I really enjoyed this module and found it important
and relevant to what I am learning within my
internship.

I really enjoyed being able to use the power point
to look at the material and listen to it as I went
along the power point. Having that available to be
was the best feature in the module.

I did not find anything in the module that I really
did not like. I originally tried using the word
document to understand the material and I found
that it was more confusing looking at it then the
other ways to access the material.

N/A

My favorite characteristics were the different ways
students can view the information needed and the
organization of the module.

There was kind of a lot going on but, it was easy to
navigate.

I enjoyed learning more about this topic, it is
important for future educators.

The videos were really helpful for me because they
captured my attention the most.

At some points I felt like there was nothing exciting
going on so I would lose interest.

Very easy to access and understand.

I liked how they gave you the information and then
showed it to you with a graph and an example.

I felt like the least helpful feature was the videos.

Overall, I thought it was great and very effective in
teaching me everything that I needed to know.

I liked the module was very straight forward with
the information it presented.

The module was not very exciting, and did little to
have user interaction.

I really enjoyed the practice tests at the end of the
lessons. It allowed me to quiz myself to make sure I
was understanding what I was reading. I also liked
how I could choose what type of format for my
information. I like PowerPoints the best because
they usually have less words per slide so I can focus
on the main facts more.

The main website seemed very overwhelming to
look at when I first saw it. As the lessons
progressed I found it easier to read and
understand.
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n/a

I loved that it had the option to watch the video for
the module. I wish every module had that option.
It is easier for me to learn the content that way.

Having to click back to the lesson to take the lesson
quiz.

It was informative.

I enjoyed this module because there was style to
the webpage. It wasn't a boring article from the
90's. There was lots of colors, font changes,
headings, and charts. It was a clear and easy read
and kept my attention.

I would not prefer to read the word document but
I appreciate that there was multiple options.

I learned a lot in this module about something I
have never heard of before so I think there was a
lot of value in this module.

I like how even in the powerpoint, there was an
option for the text to be read aloud.

None

I really appreciate the modules implementation of
UDL. As education students, we are always taught
to apply UDL in the classroom, but we are never
presented our course content within the UDL
framework.

I focus better when there are video provided and I
really liked that all the videos had caption which
helped me hear (I have very bad hearing) and
helped me concentrate.

I think there should have been more questions in
the lesson quizzed to really be certain that the
information has been fully retained.

There could be more example videos or scenarios,
especially of the data collection

In general I liked everything about this module
especially that we had an option to pick how we
wanted to get the information. The only thing that
I don't understand is why the pre and post test
were proctored.

My least favorite thing was that I was being
proctored.

N/A

I really enjoyed the quizzes at the end of each
module. It helped me refresh what I just read. I
also enjoyed how there were multiple options used
to view the modules. I am not a big video fan, I
prefer reading or looking at a page. I enjoyed
having that option.

One thing I didn't like was how each module quiz
didn't give you the correct answers. I got 1 wrong
and didn't know which question it was. I like to see
feedback and read why that answer is wrong.

I thought the module was good overall.
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Treatment Group Social Validity Results: Items 13-15
13) Describe your favorite features or
characteristics of this module.
I liked hat it was easy to use and how many real
life video t had. This helped me visualize better.
I enjoyed the video presentations along with the
audio. I enjoyed the "check-in" questions as well.
I really liked the fact after talking about the
content, a video was shown to understand what is
being said. Visually learning.
It was easy to use.
I loved that at the end of each section within the
modules there were check in questions to help you
put the material into context and review as
needed.
I didn't really have a favorite feature or
characteristic. I did find if very helpful in
understanding, but it wasn't all that engaging and I
struggled to focus on the material due to how it
was set up. the ADHD part of me struggled to read
the words properly in certain places because of
how it was set up, and so it became a hassle to
finish. Â
I really like how the module was organized. I never
felt overwhelmed with information, despite it
being a lengthy module. The pages and lessons
were broken up nicely, in a way that was
manageable. I also liked how the videos in the
module weren't very long. It is easier to stay
focused when the videos are shorter. I enjoyed the
check points as well, as they helped me make sure
I was understanding the information.
The interactive features were useful for testing
knowledge/understanding.

14) Describe your least favorite features or
characteristics of this module.
I did not like how robotic the speaker was.

15) Please provide any additional comments
regarding this module.
I enjoyed how easy it was to follow through.

none

none
---Not much else to input, I also truly liked they gave,
PDF files to download so we can practice and learn
more on our own.

I would say the video with the activity in it. It was
lacking a little excitement. Some I didn't realize I
have gotten correct because they went straight
into the reason why.
NA.
I enjoyed all of the features of this module,
however, I would loved to have seen an FBA from
start to finish with the same learner and
multidisciplinary team.
How some of the pages had boxes to read through,
and others had grafts with too many colors.

NA.
I loved that this module allowed me to interact all
throughout it and included different examples.

I don't have any at the moment.

Not applicable

It was very useful and easy to navigate.

One of the videos did not play so I had to read the
transcript.

n/a
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My favorite features in this module would be the
check for understanding section in each section.
This allowed me to better understand the
information.
I really enjoyed the videos and the checking in
features!

My lest favorite characteristics in this module is
that the material seemed older. I would like to see
a updated version if this module.

N/AÂ

Some of the lessons were heavily text oriented;
causing me to lose focus.

I thought it was very interesting and easy to
understand. I felt it all was put together very
nicely.
It's multi-modality was a personal highlight for me.

I thought all of it was okay. I didn't really have a
least favorite. I liked how it wasn't much reading
from how it was broke up into different modules.
It's format and look are ancient, it looks like an
early internet website.
My biggest problem was that after I made the
account, I was taken to random module page. It
should bring me back to what I need to do. I
almost started a module that would have taken 3
hours and was unnecessary.
The only thing i did not enjoy about the module
was all of the abbreviations. They started to get
confusing to keep them all straight.

Overall, this was a very pleasant experience. All of
the features worked with chrome and safari and
made learning on the go very convenient!
It was all put together nicely and didn't make it
boring.

It was fine. The powerpoints with examples to click
were most helpful.

I really enjoyed that fact that every page had bullet
points and examples of what they were talking
about. I also like that in the corner of the page it
had helpful tips.
I like that the module used real life scenarios. I also
liked that it made sure that you were engaged by
popping up with questions randomly on the other
site.

I have trouble with videos. I can hear them just
fine, but it takes me a minute to hear the words
that they are actually saying. Unless I am
completely focused on a person I miss a lot of a
video or conversation. I have trouble processing it.
I just put on the transcript so that I could read it
instead. I played the videos of course, but I read it
just to make sure I had the right information.
I liked the activities, I think they helped to further
My favorite features were the activities, while my
my understanding. The videos were helpful as well. least favorite may be the structure of the text
which was a little hard to focus on at times.
I liked the interactive activities like the matching
I don't have a least favorite feature.
games.
The case videos helped me to grasp the content
I did not have a least favorite feature or
the best. I also liked the module activities.
characteristic.
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This was informative and helpful.
none

I enjoyed this, I wouldn't mind doing another one.

I enjoyed it.

None.

I think this was a good module and that it will be
useful to me in the future.
The module was very engaging and not at all
boring or time consuming, This was a very good
content module.

Short, simple, to the point. Your videos are broken
for Firefox though, might want to fix that.
I liked the step by step structure!
I really liked how the module included multiple
different resources to prepare you for an FBA
because it will help me record observations in an
organized manner for my future students. It was
also really beneficial that they included different
formats such as word and pdf, to download the
documents.
I also liked the use of UDL to help complete the
module.
The best parts of the module were the videos.
They showed actual scenarios which helped me
relate to the content.
video

I liked the interactive check points within the
activity. It helped me to stay on track and to make
sure I am understanding the important points
within the module.
I like that I have resources to use for the future.

I liked the check ins. It helped keep me on track
and know what I needed to work on.
I enjoyed the overall module because it is selfpaced. It was easy to navigate.

Broken stuff.

Nope, I am good.

The design and graphics were a bit outdated.
I only had one issue, and it was a technological
problem. One of the videos from the module was
not allowing me to view it. However, because they
included a transcript of the video, I was able to get
the information I needed from the video in a
written format.

I have no additional comments!
Overall, I enjoyed the module and was interested
in the topic.

My least favorite part of the module was all of the
reading on top of PDF files that were broken down
into easy to read sections. The PDF files were
easier to work with.
one video, maybe the last video, did not work
properly.

The module was easy to use and I would use it for
others gladly.

The only thing I didn't enjoy was creating an
account. I'm afraid they will send me emails that
fill my inbox.

None. I think I will be able to apply this module to
my supervising teacher's classroom.

I hate the proctored exam. As a non-traditional
student (married mom of three) who is in
internship it is hard to find extra quiet time to take
a proctored exam. I also have testing anxiety and
knowing I am being filmed is overwhelming.
I did not have a least favorite part

n/a

It was a lot of reading and not super engaging as in
there was not much for me to do.
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The first activity, I think it had four statements, and
above it said true or false, I did not see directions
for it, so it took me a little while to understand
how to do it. I saw directions for the rest of them,
so I may have just missed them on that one.

I think we should get a second chance at answering
the questions.
Since there was a lot of reading, I think this
negatively impacted my performance on the postassessment. It was a lot of information to take in
and I second guessed myself on the post-

Love the online module
videos and embedded quizzes
I enjoyed the review activities included on the
website. It helped reassure me that I was
understanding the reading. Sometimes I will read
an entire page, and not know what information to
draw from it.
I liked the use of visuals.
the videos were very helpful
Website was neat and well organized.
I really enjoyed interacting with the module
through the videos which allowed us to put the
information learned through the module into an
actual example setting.
How it was laid out.
The 'Checking In' questions
The module was user friendly

assessment. For example, there should have been
more questions in regard to data collection. The
scenario activities were helpful at the end of each
component of the module; however, there was not
enough throughout the module to really check in
to make sure I was understanding the content.
I don't like being in a timed setting
N/A
pages of reading and some glitches with videos
n/a
The way the text was organized. I think more pictures and diagrams could have been used to convey the
material.

Videos felt repetitive.
I don’t think I had one
Having to leave modules to work on a website.
n/a

.
N/A
None
I really enjoyed learning through this module.

The extra documents.
N/A
I actually did better in my pre-assessment than my
post-assessment and I am not sure why, it might
be because there was a lot of information to
unpack in the modules and I second guessed
myself rather than go with my original answers.

Was very informative.
N/A
N/A
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